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From Your Editor
Alan H. Patera
P.O. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
e-mail: patera@teleport.com
This issue and next
The bulk of this issue is devoted to a section of
Randall Burt's ongoing treatise on Hawaii, this time
focusing on the post office at Hilo.
In addition, we have a short article from Joe
Crosby that amounts to a quest for information on
a stage company in Indian Territory. Joe is not a
member of the Western Cover Society, but he
comes to us with good credentials. He is a retired
energy company attorney and executive who specializes in Oklahoma and Indian Territory postal
history. He is Section Editor of the Bank Note
Period of The Chronicle of the U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, and the co-founder and current chairman of OKPEX, a WSP exhibition; he exhibits
19th century U.S. Fancy Cancellations. We welcome his contribution to our journal.
For next issue we will turn the spotlight on
Downieville, county seat of Sierra County, with
an article on the star cancellations of Downieville
by James W. Milgram, M.D. If you have other
19th century postal history or collateral material
from Downieville, you can help your editor put
together a companion piece encompassing the history and postal history of this most interesting
place.
There are other California Gold Rush towns
worthy of articles exploring their early postal history that would enable us to display a variety of
early cancellations and present a number of early
letters originating there. Suggestions have been
made for such coverage on Sonora, Mokelumne
Hill and Placerville. If you have material from
these places, or have a collection pertinent to another interesting place, please let us hear from you!
Next issue will also have another installment
on the post offices of Hawaii by Randall Burt, and
a variety of other material. There's always room
for more-- dust off that project and send it in!

Frank Q. Newton Jr. is working on an article on express covers generated by the 1894
railroad strike. The strike began in Chicago
but spread to the Southern Pacific system lasting from May through July 1894. This generated some unusual markings on covers of the
period. Frank has some from Santa Barbara,
San Diego and Los Angeles, and is most interested in locating any others. IF you have any
unusually marked Wells Farg~ Covers from
this period -- or any other expresses, for that
matter, PLEASE send him photocopies at 6730
N. Temple City Blvd., Arcadia CA 91007.

Are you on e-mail?
If you have an e-mail address and are not listed
on the directory inside the back cover, please send
an e-mail to Mark Metkin so that you may be included in the directory for next issue.
Cantil Post Office Closed
The Ridgecrest (California) newspaper of August 19, 2000 reports that the post office at Cantil,
Kern County, had closed two weeks earlier. It was
closed suddenly and without warning for reasons
not stated. Further mail is to be handled by California Valley. Cantil served an area of scattered
desert homes, as well as the BLM Jawbone Visitor
Center at Red Rock State Park.
Correction
In the June 2000 issue of Western Express
(Vol. 50, no. 4) on page 13 there is illustrated a
cover sent by Estill & Co. Express. James W.
Milgram points out that the postmark is "WESTON
MO AUG 16". This cover was illustrated by him
in an article on this express in the American Philatelist, February 1965. Three additional Estill
Express covers have come to light since then
(Western Express Vol. 46, 1996) All known Estill
Express covers are from a single trip of the express and bear the Weston, Missouri postmark
dated August 16, 1850.
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Secretary's Report

Western Cover Society Officers

New Members
#1241

Thomas Hayes
P.O. Box2
Aberdeen SD 57402-0002
Collects: Dakota Territory & South Dakota
postmarks; pre-Territorial Wyoming

#1242

Warren Knowles
P.O. Box 801345
Valencia CA 91380-1345
Collects: Worldwide, except Africa

#1243

Larry Lyons

17 Covlee Drive
Westport CT 06880-6407
Collects: California Local posts
#1244

Kenneth W. Stach
15 N. Morning Cloud Circle
The Woodlands TX 77381
Collects: Dakota Territory & Nebraska
Territory

#1245

Steve Sims
1769 Wickersham Drive
Anchorage AK 99507
Collects: Hawaii town cancels, Alaska &
Yukon postal history

#1246

B. Qyde Hutchinson
6672 Sims Drive
Oakland CA 94611
Collects: Postal history of U.S. 186110¢,
US/BNA cross-border mail; US/Hawaiian; Mendocino County postal history

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large:

John R. Drew
Michael J. Rainey
Edward A. Weinberg
Oscar M. Thomas
Robert J. Chandler
Howard Mader
Frank Q. Newton, Jr.
Basil C. Pearce
William C. Tatham
Dale E. Forster
(Past President)

Address Changes (only the new address is shown)
Norma M. McCumber

P.O. Box 2015
Elbow Lake MN 56531-2015
Merry Shairnes
15455 Glenoaks Blvd. SPC 2.16
Sylmar CA 91342-7962
Donald R. Test
P.O. Box 1604
Sebastopol CA 95473-1604

CLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS
Buy or Sell

Help your Society
Introduce a collector friend to

Stanley M. Piller

Western Express

& Associates

3351 Grand Ave.
Oakland CA 94610
(510) 465-8290
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
compiled by Alan H. Patera
We continue this series on the California Gold Rush with excerpts from the San Francisco newspaper Alta
California from the Autumn of 1850. This was the third summer season of gold mining and the population had
greatly increased. Routes of travel had become established, and where stores clustered, towns were emerging.
Much of the population was still on the move, however. As more newspapers began publishing, the daily Alta
California would reprint news from them. When they were printing first-time news they would proudly claim
it as "Correspondence of the Alta California".
ened by the blows of an axe or hatchet upon his
Sonora Improves
"From the Sonora Herald of the 31st of August: companions. He sprang and run, closely pursued
. Town Improvements. We would first call attention by one of them, who slipped upon some smooth
to the splendid adobe hotel just erected in the heart
of town by our enterprising friends, Messrs. Le Coq
& Veille. This building is an ornament to the
town.... The two storied handsome adobe private
residence of Dr. Gunn is now nearly completed....
Mr. Peter Mehen has lately put up four or five first
rate substantial wooden stores, at an immense cost,
which greatly increases the accommodations of
which the town can boast for winter quarters.
Charbonelle & Co. have now a steam saw-mill in
operation... We are happy to state that the foreign
population is returning in large numbers. We had
a fandango at Lyttleton & Lyon's on Sunday night
last.. .. We can't stand it... miners are actually digging from one to two ounces a day within 20 feet
of our printing office door..... Alta, September~. 1850
II

Stea.m boat Sinks
"Sacramento Intelligence. .On Monday last, while
the steamer Yuba was making her regular trip from
Marysville to this place, and when about opposite
Ho~k Farm, she struck a snag, and, breaking in
two, sunk in ten feet of water. The boat is represented as being a total loss. Her passengers came
down on the Governor Dana." Alta, September 12, 1850

Murder and Robbery
"From Marysville. Marysville Herald. Murder
and Robbery. Three men, at work on Nelson Creek,
seven miles from its mouth and a half a mile above
the Forks, had retired to rest, and, between the
hours of nine and ten, one of the three was awak-

stones and fell. By this means he escaped, and
gave the alarm to the inmates of the nearest camp,
some forty rods distant. A general alarm was
sounded, and all in the vicinity turned out with
torches and lanterns. The bodies of the murdered
men were found in the creek, their heads horribly
mangled, and pockets rifled of their contents, supposed to be about four hundred dollars..... The
names of the victims were James Lawrence and
Wesley Luther, both of Vermont."
Alta, September 16, 1850

"Post Offices and Post-masters in California:
· Benicia
Culloma
Freemont [sic]
Junction
Los Angeles
Mission San Jose

Monterey
Napa
Placerville
Sacramento City
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose
Santa Barbara
SantaCruz
Sonoma
Stockton
Vernon
Weberville

Charles W. Hayden
Jacob T. Little
Henry A. Weeks
JohnS. Beener
J. Pugh
Jose Jesus Vallejo

Wm.G.Marcy
Charles Briggs
Thomas Nugent
Richard A. Edes
R. Rust
Jacob B. Moore
J.D. Hoppe
Samuel Barney
Alexander M'Lean
L.W. Boggs
William Hopkins
Gilbert A. Grant
A. Woodworth

Alta California, September 28, 1850
Editors note: Weberville, or Weaverville, in El Dorado County a mile NE
of Diamond Springs, was never recorded as a post office in P.O.D. records
in Washington D.C.
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Early Carson Valley
"[Correspondence of the Alta California]
Carson Valley, Sept. 21, 1850.
I am now at the Mormon Station, Carson Valley. Since our arrival here we have been prospecting on the East side of the Valley, but so far, have
met with no success, although there are reports here
(among the traders) or rich diggings in that quarter. I believe there are rich diggings in the mountains around this valley, and also on Truckey River,
but they are hard to find....
Times, on the Carson Valley route, are hard with
the traders. The market is overstocked with everything (particularly flour) except meat. We are
now camped at the Mormon Station, about half
way down Carson Valley. Last summer, about
twenty Mormons, from Salt Lake, on their way to
California, found gold on this side of the mountains, and built in Carson Valley two immense log
houses, intending to winter here. Changing their
minds, they sold out to a trader named More, from
Stockton. Mr. More, of the Mormon Station, has
the construction of a saw and grist mill already in
R. Wilson."
contemplation.
Alta, October 7, 1850

Some People will Believe Anything
"San Joaquin Intelligence. A Precious Humbug.
'Great and Astonishing Discovery, To which the
attention of the public is invited, particularly the
mining community. There will be exhibited in
Sonora, in a few days, Prof. Albert Gabrialdo
Turonski's wonderful Patent Hidro Electro
Goldometer, which embraces not only the mysterious agency possessed by Prof. Fletcher's
Goldometer, of pointing out the Golden treasures
of earth, but combines a principle contained in Dr.
Espies theory of producing rain, by means of
which, either on the highest mountains, or on the
most arid plains, wherever the presence of gold
indicated by a most wonderful and astounding affinity rain in a copious abundance can be had, and
with these two inexplicable agencies under their
complete influence and control there is combined
machinery for excavating the earth and extracting
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therefrom its golden particles, which are unceasing until the golden particles are all extracted. It
requires no manual labor to put in motion or to aid
it in its operations - it has but to be carried from
one place to another until the indication of gold is
had - then placing it level six inches from the
ground it commences its wonderful operations and
ceases from it not until its labor is completed. Prof.
Turonski will visit the principal mining districts
of California, where can be seen the wonderful
operations of his machine. Murphy's Diggings,
Sept. 15, 1850."'
A/ta,October12,1850
California Statehood
"First Effects of the News.
We have never seen so general and joyous an
excitement, nor any thing comparable with it, as
that which has resulted in this city from the news
received here yesterday. It had been half anticipated, yet so many disappointments and delays had
been our fate, that every thing has .been perfectly
quiet up to the time when the first gun from the
Oregon gave notice of her approach. Then the
excitement commenced and increased, and up to
this present writing has not diminished. It at once
took down everybody. The beautiful steamer came
gallantly into the harbor, gracefully decorated, and
telling the importance of the news she brought by
continued cannonading.
At once the American Flag went up from every
possible place in the city. One gallant fellow
worked his way up the slippery flag-staff on the
Square, and rode the pennant halyards amid the
cheers of the crown. Then the Stars and Stripes
went floating aloft, and every hat swung around,
and every voice was brought into requistion, to
welcome the first public flag every raised there in
honor of the Thirty-First State of the Union. 'Three
times three' were given in token of pride and pleasure; as many more for Harry Clay, for having 'assisted in putting it there,' the same for Mr. Benton
for the same reason and many cheers for others.
Then the people contributed between two and three
hundred dollars for the benefit of the fine fellow
who 'shinned' up the flag-staff. Soon two splen-
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did pieces of ordnance were on the ground beneath
the flag, and a grand salute of - we do not know
how many guns - fired in honor of the great occasion. These cannon were from the revenue cutter,
and under the direction of Capt. Frazer, were skillfully managed.
Universal joy seems to prevail among all classes.
The young republicans are glorious, and so are the
old. Several thousand dollars were subscribed
within two hours for a Grand Ball in honor of the
occasion.. TheEl Dorado and other buildings were
illuminated, and crackers and frre-arms and happy
voices all told unmistakable of the love of the
Union, which is one of the strongest feelings in
the hearts of our citizens.
We only wish that those who have so long prevented this act of justice to the wishes of California could have witnessed the scene. Where are all
the speculations of those who have said that the
people wished a territorial government? Vanished,
like the smoke of the crackers which the boys have
burnt on the occasion, and with just as much regret. We are in the Union, thank God! We are in
the United States of America once more, and our
hearts are too full of joy and rejoicing to say much
just yet The Union- God bless and prosper it! -is
not a rope of sand. The justice of the country,
though it may be delayed, is sure at last. We are
admitted! And we will show the noble men who
have struggled so long for us that we are not unworthy of their toils and anxieties. We will show
those who have opposed out rights, that they were
wrong, by what we will prove to the world that
our State shall yet be." Alta, Octobert9,18SO

Sonoma Mail
"San Francisco and Sonoma Mail Communication.
The citizens of Sonoma met this evening, in the
house of Peirce [sic] & Randolph. John Cameron,
Mayor, was called to the chair, and Robert R.
Pierpont Secretary. The object of the meeting was
stated in remarks by Major Leonard, Judge
Hopkins, and Lieut. Stoneman to be to project the
establishment of a tri-weekly mail route from San
Francisco to Sonoma. The following gentlemen
were appointed a committee to draft resolutions

expressing the sense of our citizens in regard to
the subject, viz: Mayor Cameron, Judge Hopkins,
L.W. Baggs, Major Leonard and M.G. Vallejo, who
made the following report:
Whereas, the citizens of Sonoma and the surrounding country labor under much inconvenience
for the want of a regular and more frequent mail
facility between this city and San Francisco, which
inconvenience will be greatly enhanced during the
coming season:
Therefore, Resolved, That the growing interests
of Sonoma and the surrounding country (this), being also the headquarters of the lOth Mil. Dep't
and 3rd Div. U.S.A., where are kept the archives
and Records of California previous to the organization of the State government, require a more frequent and direct communication with San Francisco than the present mail arrangement affords.
Resolved, That there should be at least a triweekly mail between the two cities.
Resolved, That Col. Allen, the Special Agent of
the P.O. Department for California and Oregon,
be requested to change the route of the mail, and
instead of sending it weekly by way of Benicia, to
transmit it tri-weekly direct by steamer.
Resolved, That in the opinion of the meeting a
compliance with this request would greatly increase mail communication to and from this place.
Which Report was unanimously accepted by the
meeting. The Chairman and Secretary were directed to sign the minutes of the meeting, and to
transmit the same to Col. Allen, and also to procure their publication in San Francisco and Sacramento City. The meeting was then adjourned.
John Cameron, President, Robert R. Pierpont,
Secy. Sonoma, Cal., Oct 10, 1850.
Alta, October22, 1850

Sacramento mail
"Land Mail to Sacramento. If those city papers
that scared up the mare's nest about Col. Fremont's
bill established a land route for the mail between
San Francisco and Sacramento, can flnd that item
in any one of the nineteen bills which he brought
to the consideration of the Senate, they are clearer
sighted than we." Alta, October24, 1850
PageS
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San Francisco Postmaster Departs
"Col. Moore, our Postmaster.
Col. J.B. Moore leaves for the United States by
the steamer Panama, tomorrow. His health requires
the trip, but one of the objects of his visit to Washington city is to confer with the authorities there
upon the subject of the California mails and post
office arrangements, and ·endeavor to get such
changes and improvements effected, as the circumstances, wants, and convenience of our citizens
require. There have, at times, been some complaints against the post office here, but we have
good reason to think that the fault lay in the system and not in the Postmaster.... "
Alta, October 31,1850

Lots of Mail
"Post Office Letters. The monthly list of letters,
·exceeding ten thousand in number, now remaining in the San Francisco Post Office, will be published in our Weekly paper this morning."
Alta, November 5, 1850

Where the Devil is Garote?
"From our Tuolumne Correspondent. Garrote,
Nov. 14, 1850. Gentlemen. This post mark may
probably set you to wondering and cause you to
ask, at least mentally, where the devil is Garrote?
Now don't sweat gentlemen A/tans. and I'll try and
enlighten your obfuscated geography~ Know then
that his town is situated on the south side, or left
bank of the Tuolumne river, about twelve miles
from Jacksonville and twenty from Sonora. I say
town, for it is one, laid off into streets having frame
houses, good restaurants and stores, roomy streets,
and what is better still, is located in the midst of a
rich placer country, the rich soil not having yet been
exhausted, nor indeed, scarcely begun to be
worked. If I am rightly informed, they were not
operated upon, except in a few isolated instances,
before last spring.
Last Fall, about half a dozen men, while returning from the Mariposa to Curtis' Creek, lost their
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way, wandered into these mountains and remained
here until their provisions were exhausted, meeting with wonderful success. Some of them returned
in the Spring, but the waters soon dried up and
consequently these placers have been but little
worked. Now, however, they will have an opportunity of opening their treasures or having them
opened. Miners and traders are coming in and preparing in good earnest for a winter's campaign.
Good and comfortable houses have been erected,
fine eating-houses, worthy to be called hotels,
opened, and the usual comforts of civilization and
civilized cookery are at your bidding here. Here I
intend to remain until Spring, in the midst of miners, gold lumps and grizzlies.
Game is abundant. Last winter at some of the
stations on these southern rivers, men made as high,
in some cases, as fourteen hundred dollars per
week..... I am at the restaurant of Messrs. Swan &
Marthis, called the Garrote Exchange, fine fellows
who keep a good table and comfortable beds,.and
who will give you every attention and gentlemanly
usage if you have occasion to call upon them. It is
only a few months old, and yet it has already put
on the swagger of a b'hoy in Broadway. It is a
place.... Within a circuit of thirty miles we have
some fifteen towns, and the amount of gold that
has been taken out within two years has been immense.... Garrote."
Alta, November 19, 1850
Colorado River Letter
"From the Colorado. We are in receipt of two private letters from the Colorado river.... The writer
of the first, dated at Colorado City, which is one
mile below the mouth of the Gila river, had been
there during the months of August, September and
October, and with his party of ten men had built
three ferry boats, a house and a fort, had made a
peace with the Youma Indians, with whom they
lived in hannony until the arrival of the volunteers,
under Quarter Master General Morehead, when
difficulties at once commenced.... "
Alta, November 30, 1850
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Business Letter, August 13, 1850
Letter from Frederick F. Low in San Francisco, August 13, 1850, to Alvah Littlefield, Esq., Druggist,
United States Hotel, Boston, Mass. Per Steamer Columbus, August 15. Frederick Ferdinand Low
(1828-1894) is listed in the 1850 San Francisco Directory with Lambert & Co., grocers, located on
Sacramento Street above Montgomery, near Kearny. Low became a banker in Marysville and went on
to be Congressman 1862-1863, and Governor of California 1863-1867. In his later life he was a
banker in San Francisco. From the Wi/tsee collection, courtesy Robert J. Chandler.

San Francisco, Aug.13, 1850
Friend Littlefield:
When Mr. Owen Huff returned home, he informed me that he expected a letter from you
containing a Custom House certificate and supposed it would come directed to my care & in
case any letters came to my care for him, he requested me to open them. Agreeably to his
instructions; I opened his letter & found it to be from you containing a Custom House certificate of the shipment of Quicksilver, Oil of Lemon &c. I took the certificate to the Collector &
he said that it was not in strict conf()rmity to the law, but he was satisfied that the goods were
duly shipped as set forth & he would cancel the bond. The law says that the Collector at the
port of Shipment must certify the shipment of the goods & the oath of the shipper does not
answer the demand of the law unless the Collector at the port of Entry is satisfied of the shipment &c. I would advise you to be careful in future .and not ship any goods via Panama
without fust getting a certificate from the C House.
As regards the state of the market here, there is nothing of importance to differ with the
Newspaper reports. A very large number of vessels have arrived recently, which has thrown a
large quantity of goods into the market and prices have declined somewhat. Jobbers are holding off for a further decline, but think as soon as the March & April shipments arrive, that
goods adapted to the market will advance. However, all kinds of provisions, Groceries, Boots,
shoes, Clothing &c. are paying good proffits to the shippers.
Lumber seems to be the greatest "Stick". The state of the lumber market is ruinous to the
shipper. It is not selling for enough to pay the ordinary freight & almost every arrival adds to
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the already enormous accumulated stock. Cargoes on Cargoes are abandoned for the freight &
there is not a Commission House in the City that will receive a consignment of lumber & pay
the freight. I can buy as much good planed lumber as would fill ten ships $40 perM. When this
state of things will change is impossible to tell, as there are at least fifty vessels loaded with
lumber with their hatches closed laying here holding on for rise. Until shipments cease & the
stock gets downed so that it can be monopolized by Capitalists, we cannot look for much advance.
As regards myself, I would say that my health has been good without exception since I saw
you, and I have succeeded as well & even better than I anticipated. I met with a pretty severe
loss by the frre of 14th June, but still am not discouraged. Our loss (as nearly as we could
estimate it) was from $10,000 to $12,000, to say nothing of the loss by interruption of business,
which was very considerable. We have built a Fire proof brick store three stories high with a
basement, on the site of our former store iit Sacramento street & hope now to be able to "Whistle,
while Rome is burning." We can get no insurance here and the risk by frre is so great that we
have concluded a brick building will be the cheapest in the end. The cost of the building is
about $15,000,
· Joseph is in the mines and from what I can learn, he is doing exceedingly well. In my recent
letters from Charles, he wrote me that he intended to start the 15th inst. for California. I am very
glad he is coming, as I think he will do much better here than he can in Boston. I should be
happy to hear from you & if I can be of any service to you, please consider me at your Command. Please give my love to Mrs. Littlefield & the children & all enquiring friends.
Very Resr'ly
Your Ob't Serv't
Fr'dF. Low

Stampless cover from San Francisco, cds Aug I (1850) (letter dated July 31, 1850), sent via the steamer
PANAMA to Miss Ann Phippen at Annisquam, Massachusetts. Courtesy of Stephen Marcus.
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COLOMA LETTER

How sad that the first four pages of this letter are missing. It is a double rate letter from W.J. Lammond
on September 8, 1850 sent from Coloma, the letter bearing the "Culloma" spelling on its September 12
postmark. It is address to Mrs. Susan Lammond, Lancaster Court House, South Carolina. From the
Wiltsee collection, courtesy of Robert J. Chandler.

Tell Mr. Hotchkiss that the Gold in California is Collected in all manner of ways, Some
Digging after the Big Lumps only Such as can be seen in the dirt and picked up not working the
dirt at all, others digging and washing the Dirt in Small hand Rockers, Sometimes but not verry
often fmding peaces Too Large to go through the Sive of the hopper and others using Quick
Silver machines, which takes from 5 to 7 hands to work to much advantage.
The Quick Silver is only used where the gold is verry fine, and great number of old miners
have to think that they can save the gold as well in the Small Rockers Just as well as in the quick
silver machines.
I myself have had nothing to do in quick Silver mining as it is much more expensive and the
great difficulty in getting a place that you can work any length of time and the operation of
moving round in California is attended with verry heavy expenses as everything in the mines
must be done on the backs of men or mules, many places being totally inaccessable by mules
(and a ~gular California mule can almost climb a tree) must be done by hand, when you Some
times have to dig Steps to Climb up the hill, and hold on with both hands & your feet too.
The Labour of digging, is Just about as hard work as ditching, and the miner is a Lucky
fellow who does not have to Substitute his own Back, in place of a Jackass or a mule, in Packing
round his Tools, Blankets, & Provisions through the mines from place to place, as when one
place is worked out he must hunt another, and when he is Lucky enough to find it, perhaps it is
Several miles off, he now has to Shoulder all his things as before mentioned, and carry Them to
his new place of operations, or if it is practickable to have them packed on mules (which is not
always the case) he has perhaps to pay as much as his things are all worth.
This is a Small Sprinkling or a verry few Items of what is called a miners life in California,
hence in all the Letters you See published advising what people Should bring in the mines,
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Invariably advise their friends to come as light as possible, as they will find every thing here
that they need by paying a big price for it, which they had much better do, than to bring a great
Lot of Stuff with them which they perhaps will have no use for when they get here, for no man
can tell what he wants in the mines till he gets in them, and if he has a Lot of useless Stuff he
verry Soon fmds that it is perhaps cheaper to heave away valuable artickles and buy them as he
needs, than pay for packing them round, which will verry soon cost three or foure Times as
much as they are worth even at California prices.
When we flfSt got up here from Sacramento 50 miles our freight Bill, 4 in number, was
$49.96 Each, 20 cts pr pound. I did not bring my large chest up but Stored it in the city for one
month and 20 days, the Storage and freight when I sent for it cost $19.20. So you See that one
cannot verry easily live on the wind in California. People can make money here, and they must
pay out Some too, and that without any questions asked, for they have no time here to fool away
over a dim~ or Two.
My crowd and myself do our own cooking as all the miners do. Live equonomically, and it
cost us $1 pr day each. I have got to be quite a cook, can cook Some things verry well. I hate
washing clothes worse than all the rest of my California Life, though I make out to do it often
enough to Keep clear of the vermin, which is more than all can Say.
I must close this hasty uninteresting Letter as it is growing Late (Sunday evening) [September 8] and I have to Look out for my.weeks Supply of provisions &c in order to Take an early
start in the morning to our work. Miners do all their Trading on Sunday (in Rome do as Rome
does).
George made quite a number of inquiries about California. I answered him at Length taking
2D1y 13 pages of this paper.
·
P.S. Should you need any money, Let me know it immediately & I will Send you a draft on
new york which you can sell.
Tell them ali to write me, any thing from Lancaster is welcome, do the best you can for
yourself and our little family and be assured that if I am not right side up I will be found trying .

.' . ,,,• ...

. " .fa. "

~

.. '·.,

.

Ught San Francisco cds, Oct 15 ( 1850) at 80 ct. rate to Mrs. Margaret E. Voorhees in New York
Courtesy of Dale Wilson.
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Not the usual Gold Rush letter, as it is from one town in Ohio to another regarding preparations to .
depart. This PAID 3 was sent by Richard Howard from Wooster, Ohio, March 25, 1850 to Mrs. J.W.
Miller & Mrs. Kate Staub at Tiffin, Seneca County Ohio. Courtesy of Robert J. Chandler.
Wooster, March 24th, 1850
My Dear Ladies:
(Mr. Miller is not jealous and you will not care Mrs. Staub, so I am not afraid to commence
in ~e usual style of "My Dear" &c.) According to promise I have mustered up courage enough
to write you. a letter. .
I arrived at home on the Friday following my departure from Tiffin, having stopped two
days at Ashland. I delivered all your love, best respects, etc. to Harvey and his wife and in
return send you their big letter. They calculate to move into this city about the first of May.
Harvey will probably be in Tlffm the course of two or three weeks. Phineas has quite the
tavern. He sold out the furniture and rented the house, much to Philomel[a]'s pleasure. He is
now going to California much to her dissatisfaction. Phineas, Everet and myself are going to
California by the overland route. We calculate to leave this place about the first of April. I
have written to Andrew about going with us. It would be very·agreeable to me to have him in
our company. He could get ready to go with us, for he needs nothing to start with but three or
four check shirts and one or two pair heavy boots. He can purchase these very cheap.
It surprised you perhaps to know that I have gained my parents consent to go, but so it is. I
do not intend to return to this country to live under three or four years, perhaps never. You will
see by the above that I have become a devoted follower and worshipper of Mammon. Jane and
Philomel together with two or three other ladies want to go along, but Phineas will not take
them. I have promised to return next winter and take them, which if I do, I hope to have the
pleasure of the company of my kind friend Kate on the journey. The slurs of Mr. Taylor as to
my being afraid to go are all knocked in the head by my present arrangements.
I will try and write to you on my route and after my arrival in that country, and hope that
whether I do or not that you will occassionally write me a letter.
The celebrated "Baker Family," a company of distinguished vocalists will be here this
week and I anticipate a rich treat. They will probably visit Tiffin in the course of three or four
weeks.
This letter will not prove very interesting to you, but I have to write to so many kind friends
before I go, that I can not bestow the time necessary to a good letter. You must answer this right
off, or I may not get it. Will you please give my best respects to Mr. and Mrs. Harris and tell
them Good Bye and that I expect to see them in Oregon. Give my best respects to both your
families and say I wish them a hearty Good Bye. Good Bye to yourselves.
H I were there I could kiss you both this time.
Yours &c.
George Howard
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"ANOTHER NEW EXCITEMENT"
The "First Day" Folsom Mail
by John E. Allen

Folsom Feb 19 1856

Dr Uncle & Aunt
I have not written to you for several mails. I have been moving my
house from Mississippi Bar up to this place, & always missed the mails &
came pretty neer it today, so I will have to make it short until next time.
This Folsom City is another new excitement it is the terminus of the
Sacramento Valey RailRoad, the Cars are running here now. A pretty large
place has been built up within two months. I have not got my house quite
fmished yet, I intend keeping a Bakery. There is a woman here from
Freeport Mrs. Culver She is now maried to a Doc Murphey. I must
write a short letter. I will give you all the news in the next. I have been
quite well except my hands are very sore from working at my house. Give
my respects to an my friends
Chas. S. Bogar
Yours

A small milestone of a sort was reached this
past winter-- the continuous operation, for the last
144 years, of the Folsom, California post office.
A short letter written on Tuesday; February 19,
1856 may represent the oldest extant letter from
the newly established town of Folsom, California.
It was mailed only one day after the new post office had been established by John Clarken, its first
postmaster.
The "new excitement" that Charles S. Bogar
writes about is the recently established town of
Folsom, or Folsom City. It was located east of
Sacramento at the base of the Sierra Nevada foothills, near the earlier mining town of Negro Bar.
In a short time, Folsom would eclipse the neighboring communities of Mormon Island, Texas Hill,
·
Prairie City and Ashland.
Folsom was named after Joseph Libby Folsom.
Before his death in 1855, he had been a quartermaster of the U.S. Anny, a wealthy San Francisco
real estate speculator, and the holder of the 35,000
acre Mexican land grant Rio de los Americanos,
on which the new town was sited. Folsom's claim
to the original William A. Leidesdorff grant had
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been purchased from family members at a price
well under its true value in 1848.
Folsom was at the end of a 22-mile railway
line -- the terminus of the Sacramento Valey
RailRoad." This new line was the first in the West.
Though officially opened on February 26, it is clear
from this letter that the "Cars" were already running a week earlier. Costing one million dollars to
complete, the line which had been laid out in 1855
by Theodore D. Judah was ideally situated to link
up with over 20 different stage lines serving the
dozens of central Sierra mining communities. In
time, Folsom would become a major transportation and communication hub not only for Sierra
staging and commission agents, but a stop for the
Pony Express and transcontinental telegraph as
well.
From the very beginning, it was a bustling,
lively community. As one early visitor noted,
"teaming and staging are the grand features of entetprise in this lively little place, and teamsters and
stage-drivers the most prominent public characters." J. Ross Browne while on his way to the
Nevada mines in the fall of 1863, noted that "the
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language spoken by this class of population is a
mixture of horse, mule, and ox, with a strong human infusion of blasphemy." ''Folsom," it would
seem as confirmed by Hutching's California Magazine, "is a perfect stage coach Babel, where stages
from all points of the central mines connect with
that terminus."
Eight years after its founding, some approached
their move to this community with some degree of
trepidation:
Next month [April 1864] I am going to
"move" .... some twenty miles north of Sacramento-- Folsom <Foolsom --in the barbarous dialect of the natives here.-- I don't
'!mow but the name is a fearful augury of
my wisdom in going there).
The writer was Wells Fargo expressman, Edward Rowland Sill. Once arrived, he described
his new abode as "a little town, insignificant
town.... It is one of those little scooped-out holes
among the foothills (the prefaces to the Sierras)."
For this Yale graduate, poet and future Berkeley
professor of English, Folsom proved to be just a
stop -- like the railroad-staging terminus it was -in life's journey. The same would be the case with
Charles Bogar.
Bogar describes Folsom as "another new excitement." The rate of its development was quite
rapid "A pretty large place has been built up within
two months." During this short span he was very
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busy, "moving my house from Mississippi Bar up
to this place." · Mississippi Bar was located on the
opposite side of the American river two and a half
miles down river. It had been established in 1849
along a sand bar. At one time the home to hundreds
of miners, its fortunes hagen to decline, like so many
Gold Rush communities, by the mid-1850s.
How he moved his house -- in whole or in
pieces? --remains unknown. In nearby Prairie City,
in January of 1854, one curious solution was arrived at for moving a structure. In another letter in
the author's collection, we learn that a house was
carried in one piece down the main street! In this
letter, A.G. Underwood writes,
"They have a new way for moving building in
California. Last night after dark a man came
into the Store and said that he wished that some
of the men would go an help him move his
house. He did not stop in the store. And it
was not more than ten minutes after that I was
looking out the door and what did I see but a
house passing up the street, carried by six or
eight men with as much ease as the same number of pairs of oxen would move one... of the
same size."
Whether that was the case for Bogar remains
doubtful. The fact that he states "I have not got my
house quite finished yet" implies that it was moved
piecemeal and reassembled at its new location.
J. Ross Browne, in his Harper's Monthly article,
Page 13
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may be able to shed some light on the nature of the
houses of the new town. We learn something about
some of Folsom's homes in an observation made
by Browne during his 1863 visit:
"New brick houses have been built on the main
[Sutter] street in the vicinity of the depot, and
some pleasant little cottages, embowered in
flowers and s~bbery, adorn the surrounding
slopes."
Could perhaps Charles Bogar's house, which
caused him so much pain to move in 1856, be one
of these "pleasant little cottages?"
Bogar's letter may represent the earliest known
correspondence from the recently established town
of Folsom. Details within the letter raise some
interesting questions. The first is that it may have
made up part of the actual first day's mail which
was sent fi:om the new Folsom post office, only
opened the previous day. The fact that this letter
was written in great haste and that Mr. Bogar "always missed the mails and came pretty neer it today" might indicate that the ·first mail from the
Folsom post office did not actually leave on the
first day of operation, Monday February 18, but
instead the following day, the date of the letter.
This letter may also have been one of the very first
to have been carried by a railroad in the American
West.
Another question Bogar's letter raises, but Unfortunately does not answer, is the one originally
raised by John H. Williams in his catalogue of Sacramento County postmarks in the January, 1994
issue of Western Express.
In an odd way, two great works of literature
might help us to better understand what exactly is
the problem. IfWilliam Shakespeare's Romeo and
1Y1W sets up the question, "What's in a name?",
then perhaps the title of one of Charles Dickens'
novels might provide the answer, "A Tale of Two
Cities." We are no nearer today than nearly a century and a half ago knowing what name the new
post office went by. Was it "Folsom" or "Folsom
City?" Both names were used concurrently up until 1938, when "City" was fmally dropped from
the name. Sadly our early letter remains undecided
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on the issue. Bogar dates the letter from ''Folsom,"
but also uses "Folsom City" within it. As far as
Wells Fargo was concerned, they seem to weigh in
on the side of "Folsom." Of the three known
handstamp types used by the express agency, all
refer to the place of operation as "Folsom." As to
the post office's name, we shall have to wait for
further evidence to finally resolve this confusing
question.
· Finally there is the issue of the continued use of
the old hand stamp of one post office by another
one. Texas Hill was located, like Folsom, on the
south side of the American river and two miles west
of the new town that would replace it. The post
office had originally been established on November 6, 1851, and would be discontinued five years
later. Texas Hill served as the post office for Negro
Bar, Ashland, Alder Creek and Prairie City. It was
closed on February 18, 1856, the same day Folsom
would begin operation. The last known dated
handstampwith "Texas Hill" is November 18,1856
(SAC-3380) -- nine months after our letter. The earliest known dated handstamp for "Folsom City" is
July 11, 1858 (SAC-930). Our letter predates this
by nearly two and a half years. This hiatus raises
another interesting question. Did the old Texas Hill
handstamp continue to do duty for the new post
office for the next two years? Or might there have
been ''Folsom City" or "Folsom" manuscript cancellations for this interim period? Perhaps such a
cover will come to light at a future date.
As to Charles S. Bogar, little is known. He
helped establish a Masonic lodge, the Natoma
Lodge No. 64, in October of 1854. As to whether
he started a bakery, this remains unknown. What is
known, is that he had left Folsom by 1860. Bogar's
name does not show up on the U.S. census for that
year. He had moved on, as had so many others before and after him, to where we do not know. We
have only the fleeting paper trail he left behind with
this letter. Like so many letters from early California, this humble epistolary monument remains one
of the few records we have for one of the many
thousands of men and women who came -- and often left -- the Golden State.
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RIVER EXPRESS COMPANY
by James W. Milgram, M.D. and Robert J. Chandler

·-··

.

.RIVE~
. R .· EXPRESS · . CO.
· Van Pelt. Kelton ,v, Campbell proprie•

tors; express, forwarding and co.nunission, deliver .freigh~ ~aggage, parcels,
et~•.• to any part of Stockton or . San
. · Francisco, baggage . taken on -storage,
406 Sacramento nr cor Battery, tele. pho·ne .3 1
·-

It appears that the River Express Company
(1878-1921) was a continuation of the services
offered by Gilpatrick's Express (Western Express,
March 1998). The San Francisco city directory RIVER EXPRESS .CO~ · · · · .
for 1878 listed Isaiah W. Gilpatrick, expressman, . ··· ·. ·· ~· (between ·s3.n Francisco, .stocktoli, Anat 422 Sacramento St., with his dwelling at 1433 •···· :..~:~ tioch, Napa and- Benl;C1a);. ·Van Pelt, ·
~ - : Kelton&. lVIagee~propqetors, ex~ress,
Steiner. The next year's directory listed "San Fran. . forwarding and conumssionrbaggage.
cisco and Stockton River Express, office 418 Sac- ... · · taken on· storage, 3 Spear,-telepl;lone
·i · . ··
Main 31
·
ramento; F.W. Simonton, proprietor" with no
dwelling mentioned. The 1880 directory lists: RIVER ·::EXPR.ESS
"River Express [note name change] (Stockton and : · .('be~~en .:.san ·. ·Francisco, stoci:kton,
·· Ant1och and· Napa) ·E~ · s. ·_van . Pelt
San Francisco) F.W. Simonton, proprietor, res. 424
·:m~,~·: e~press, fp~arl!ing . jwa: .comEllis." · The.1881-1882 dirctories list: "River ExlUl.SSlon, _ba.ggage.__ta.ken ·on ~tor~.a-e 10 ·
Drumm, ,tel. 'l!rta..,in" 31 .- . · · · ·· · ··..-.::._ '
press (San Francisco and Stockton) George E.
Sedgwick, prQprietor, res. 650 Natoma." Thus we BZVEB >EXPBESS ! CO,-·-•b etweeri.. s··: F,
. · StocktQb.~ ·· Oakland, ::--_A lameqa . . ·~and
see that over a period of a few years the express · · B'erkeley, ·3 . Commercial•.::tel ! Kearny
company that was Gilpatrick's Express became
962.:
· · · .:., ... ··. :'. < ··:,:-t · ';_;.;·: ·/
·,,.,

·.co:· ..'

River Express Company, with a change in ownership but a similar service of an express that carried
the freight consigned to it by steamboat and wagon.
Further listings show different proprietors and
later different addresses in San Francisco. The
1883-1884 directories list: "River Express, Charles
H. Pease (res. Stockton) and Robert C. Tubbs (res.
633 1/2 Natoma, S.F.), proprietors." The 1885 directory lists: "River Express, Cowden Bros., Proprietors, James B. Cowden, Res. 1018 Sutter, Cohn
Cowden, Res. Stockton. The 1886 listing adds
"Company" to the name: "River Express Co.,
James B. Cowden (res. 418 Sacramento) & Eugene S. Van Pelt (res. Stockton), proprietorS.11 The
1887-1888listings read, ~~River Express Co. Edward Van Pelt (res. Stockton) & Austin Kelton (res.
255 Minna), prop. 418 Sacramento." In 1889-1891

Figure 1. Four different advertisements for the River
Express Company from San Fr.ancisco city directories.

there is also a heading for the express at 406 Sacramento Street. The listings are "River Express
Co. Edwin S. Van Pelt (res. Stockton), Austin H.
Kelton (res. 255 Minna) & Patrick D. Campbell
(res. Stockton), 406 Sacramento, near corner of
Battery." In 1892 the listing is "River Express Co.
Edwin S. Van Pelt, (res. Stockton) and Austin H.
Kelton (res. 125 Grove), proprietors." In 1893
there is a heading 3 Spear Street" with listing "River
Express Co., Van Pelt & Kelton, to Stockton,
Petaluma, San Francisco. 3 Spear Street." The
1894 and 1895 listings are similar, but with
Petaluma omitted in 1895. In 1896 and 1897 the
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Figure 2. An advertisement/or the company in 1894 from the StocktonMflli's Annual.
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Figure 3. Green printed frank "PAID RIVER EXPRESS STOCKTON & SAN FRANCISCO" on two cent entire
with blue double oval "RWER EXPRESS CO. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. JUNE , 1893" to San Francisco.
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Figure 4. Greenprintedfrankwith carminedouble oval cancellation "RNER EXPRESS CO.
STOCKTON, CAL. MAR 15, 1893" to San Francisco. (Wiltsee Collection, Wells Fargo Bank).

he had four printed franks, one unused and the others used. One had a blue oval San Francisco company cancellation. In Figure 3 is a cover with blue
oval "RIVER EXPRESS COMPANY SAN
FRANCISCO ruNE , 1893" which may have
been this cover. It was definitely in the Frajola
May 20, 1995 western cover sale (lot 331). Then
there was a cover addressed to San Francisco with
a pink oval Stockton company cancellation and
additional "River Express, Bring Return Package".
In Panel 97 of the Wiltsee collection is the cover
shown in Figure 4 with a carmine postmark,
"RIVER EXPRESS CO. STOCKTON, CAL.
MAR 15, 1893." Note that the cancellation was
applied at the origin rather than on delivery as in
Figure 3. The third Clifford cover had "Petaluma"
stamped below the green frank and seemed to have
had a Petaluma company cancel too. We found
one other cover in the Berner collection (Siegel
Auctions September 15, 1965), a green frank on
U312 with double oval San Francisco cancel on a
that of Henry Clifford (Siegel Auctions January cover used to San Francisco. T he color of the can22-23, 1969). He had a number of company enve- cel is not mentioned in the Berner sale catalog, but
lopes postally used including one with an' overall we assume it was blue. A number of other exillustration of an express wagon on its reverse. And amples have been seen of both handstamps.

listing is "River Express Co., between'" San Francisco, Stockton, Ailtioch, Napa and Beni,ia. Van
Pelt, Kelton & ~enty S. Magee (res. Nafla), proprieto~." In 1898 Benicia is dropped ancfirr 1900
Vallejo is added. In 1901 the address is changed
to 10 Drum Street. The company lasted until1921
with listings each year.
. The express was primarily a package and
freight express; but evidently in 1893 it carried letters too. Four different ads from the directories of
1890, 1896, 1905 and 1907 are reproduced in Figure 1. None mention letters. An advertisement
from the Stockton Mails Annual for 1894 is shown
in Figure 2. There is no mention of letters there
either. But Nathan depicts a green printed fMk in
his book, although he erroneously dates it 1874
from a misprint in E.A. Wiltsee's printed description of his coll~tion. We could not find any mention of this express in prior issues of Western Ex12!W·
The only holding of covers of any note was
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In Figures 5 and 6 are the front and reverse of
We would be very interest in obtaining photoa company envelope printed in the same green ink copies of other used covers. Did the letter express
as the fr~ showing advertisement for their ser- only run in 1893?
vices.

Figure 5. 1894 advertising cover printed in greenfor River Express Co., probably postmarked at Stockton.

Figure 6. Reverse of the above cover, listing offices with addresses.
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SACRAMENTO RIVER EXPRESS
.by Edward A. Weinberg, Robert J. Chandler and James W. Milgram, M.D.
• ., ,,
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Figure 1. Three-cent Reay envelope with printed frank and postmark "SAN FRANCISCO
CAL. DEC 22 4 PM." to Quincy, California. (Wiltsee Collection, Wells Fargo Bank)

This article was written shortly after the study
of the River Express Company which was the continuation of Gilpatrick's Express, a river based express mainly for p·a ckages and freight. Although
the covers existing from this express are dated 20
years earlier than ones from the River Express
Company, they are probably of the same rarity as
the 1893 mail express run by the River Express
Company - which is to say that only a very few
covers exist.
Nathan.lists the dates of this express for four
years in the early 1870s, but it is likely the express
only ope.rated in 1871. The San ·Francisco direc.tories contain orily one listing for the Sacramento
River Express, Johnson and Co. proprietors, office 306 Montgomery Street, and this is in 1871.
The frank for the express was printed in black and
has· only been seen on covers of the 1870-1871
period., the 3¢ Reay envelopes. Clifford had an
unused example; ·Figure 1 shows the Wiltsee Col-

lection cover from panel 97, which bears a black
San Francisco postmark on a cover to Quincy,
California. Presumably the express carried the
cover to San Francisco on a return trip.
Another postmarked cover is shown in Figure
2. This has an earlier "PACHECO CAL APR 18"
(1871) postmark, with the address to Corry, Pennsylvania. The town of origin is not known.
The 1871 directory (Figure 3) also lists a San
Francisco Package Express, Edwin A. Rowe, president, Edward Hall, secretary. This express had a
listing at 320 Montgomery Stree~ but secretary
Hall was also listed at 306 Montgomery. Whether
Hall was connected to the Sacramento River Express Co. is unknown. Neither of these expresses
are listed in the 1872, and Hall had a connection
with a brokerage company at that time.
· Does any reader have any information on the
dates and service of this express?
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Figure 2. Three cent Reay envelope with samefrank,postmi:zrked
"PACHECO CAL APR 18" to Corry, Pennsylvania.

Sackridee Ch<:u-leR, hostler \vi th. P otrero, & B ~l. Y \'..,.iew '
;It R~ C.o.~ .d w1 '\~ls I~enttrcl\y .1?~~ S.on9n1~
·
.~.a9kride;r OJir'jstiau, fqreni~t;t;l ,vitli ]3ay Vie\v . ~- R~ :.
·
Co., d\\.,.l5fi6 Brva1it .
. ~:~Y~~B,<~p~e~to ~·~d J\'Ie.i~edit.h ili.in.i_og po., ojfice 6 C.ot~rt ·:,
·
loc~~ 6Jo Clay
Sacramento Farn1 Hotnestead.Assoeiatio:u.,offl.ce 41~:~ '

·
California
·
·· · ·' · · · ·· · ' · · · . · ·· :
'$ACRAi\1EN,.ro HOTEL, Jac.ob Riege1huth pro- :
.: .P.de..t:or, .407 Paci.H.c
· .;
SACR.AA.~1ENTO :LlNE .S~E~MEE.~, .(.C~l. ..Ste~m ·;
.I ~'.:v~T· !Co.J . l3.t9a.4way \\t"h_~rf, . otlice . ~~ ..~~qr .:
:] .r-ont and .J aclison .
· .
Sacramento . Riv~·r Express, J obnso11 & ·co. p1~9pr'ie- ,
tor:~': pffi{~.e 3.06 : lVIot)~.gotfl~~y
·

Figure 3. Listingfor.the Sacramento River Express from the 1871 San Francisco Directory. by Henry C. Langley.
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WESTERN MAIL AND STAGE CO.
CHICKASHA, INDIAN TERRITORY
by Joe Crosby

Figure 1 Western Mail and Stage Co., Chichasha,l.T. illustrated corner card cover, cancelled Wichita
& Fort WorthR.P.O. I Aug 30 I x:xx3 I TR 2

The cover (Figure 1) has a purple illustrated corner card for the Western Mail and Stage Co., Chickasha,
I.T. and is only the third cover known tO ~e from this
company. 1be cover in Figure 2 was illustrated on the
cover of Postai -Markines Magazine, (January 1940;
Whole no. 102, Vol. 9 no. 7) with the question posed in
bold type,
"STAGE COACH, EVIDENTLY
IN SERVICE IN 1893.
Who knows anything more about this?"
A review of all later issues of that magazine yields
no response to the question. Having acquired a cover
from the very same correspondence 60 years later, I
must ask the same question all over again! Nothing in
philatelic literature helps to answer it, and a check of
the local history of Chickasha, Indian Territory has
given up no secrets.
The first post office established at what is now
called Chickasha was calle Waco on October 20, 1890,
named for the Waco tribe of Indians. On September
11, 1891 the name was changed by postmaster Jacob
Descombs to Pensee -- the French word for "thought".
Descombs was French Canadian and apparently
"thought" it wise to change the name of the post office.

It was finally changed to Chickasha ori June 20, 1892,

and is still operating under that name today. It is the
county seat of Grady County, Oklahoma.
For those who are R.P.O. specialists, you may not
be able lo read the weak: circular date stamp on the Figure 1 cover. It says "Wichita & Fort Worth R.P.O. 1
Aug 30 I xxx3? ITR. 2" This marking is listed in the
U.S.R.P.O. Catalog Vol. lli as 922-AU-1: Wichita &
FortWorthR.P.O., ,27.5 mm black 1894,(1893-1895)
TN. (train number), with a rarity Ill (common). It was
part of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway,
which was extended southward from Minco, Oklahoma
Territory, to the Oklahoma-Texas state line in 1892.
Since the other cover (Figure 2) is clearly postmarked
at Chickasha, Ind. T., Oct 18, 1893, it is a fair assumption that the year date of the Figure 1 cover is also 1893.
The VF stamp is the 2¢ green Bank Note issue of 1887,
and is cancelled with a black cork killer.
A third cover from the Williamson correspondence
with this distinctive comer card (Figure 3) is in the
Gordon Bleuler collection. It bears a 2¢ Columbian
issue nicely tied by a 4-part cork killer and a "Wichita
& Fort Worth R.P.O. I May 23 /TR 4" postmark, very
much like the one in Figure 1.
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Figure 2. Western Mail and Stage Co., Chickasha,I.T. illustrate4 corner card cover,
· cancelled Chickasha, Ind. T., Oct 18,1893.

Figure 3. Western Mail and Stage Co., Chickasha,I.T. illustrated corner card cover, cancelled
Wichita & Fort WorthR.P.O., May 23,1894, TR 4.

These covers are the only three covers known from
either Indian Territory or Oklahoma Territory that have
an illustrated stage coach. It brings up specific questions that have yet to be answered:
When did this Company get its mail contracts?
Who owned and operated it?
What routes did it use?
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Are they known from other states or territories?

Did it meet trains at Chickasha, LT. and carry mail
to and from the newly developing settlements lying
west of Chickasha? The latter is my current theory; I
would love to hear from anyone who has additional
information.
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MAIL FROM HAWAII
Part3
by Randall E. Burt

HILO POSTMASTERS AND POST OFFICES
A Honolulu newspaper proftled the advantages
of Hilo to any whaler or merchantman vessel that
called for supplies in January 18S7. That article
began with the location ofHilo harbor, as follows:
"Hilo, or Waiakea harbor (called in many
charts Byron's Bay), situated on the east side
of Hawaii, in latitude 19• 44' N. and longitude Iss· 03' W, is most delightfully located."
The writer observed that Hilo was the kingdom's
third most important port of entry, offering vessels Hawaii's best opportunity to reprovision.
Hilo's natural harbor ,;formed by a reef composed
of coral, sand and lava" extended seaward "from
east to west ~me lSOO fathoms in a semi-circular
shape."
"On entering Hilo harbor, the course is on
the western shore of the channel. The narrowest navigable part between the shore and
the reef is upwards of SOO fathoms. Were it
not for fear.of vitiating insurances, the services of a pilot would seldom be required
by ships possessing a Wilkes'1 chart of the
harbor. Still, as the winds at times are baffling, it is always safer to take a pilot, of
which there are two regularly commissioned,
ever ready and on the alert to offer their services when a vessel comes into sight The
charge of pilotage, as at the port of Honolulu, is calculated according to the vessel's
draft of water, namely, one dollar per foot,
inward and outward."
1

Refers to Charles Wilkes, who conunanded the First
United States Exploring Expedition (1838-1842) during
which many maps of the Pacific islands were drawn and
published.

Hilo's Temperate Climate
"With regard to the temperature of Hilo, it is
remarkable for its equality; and though at certain
seasons of the.year humid, though the climate may
be, and is considered salubrious and temperate. A
supply of timber being an indispensable [item] for
the success of a commercial place, is an article in
which Hilo is by no means lacking, as the woods
extend far back into the mountains and reach to
within two or three miles of the sea coast, contain
an almost inexhaustible supply, a great deal of
which, (the ohia for instance,) for durability in a
great measure resembles the oak, and is for many
purposes admirably adapted for ship use."
Whalers can Reprovision with Exports
"In enumerating what ships can obtain: an
abundant supply of good fresh water can be had
all the year round from the numerous streams
and rivulets which empty themselves into the
bay; a supply of recruits, [vegetables] such as
sweet potatoes, squashes, bananas, cabbages,
oranges (when in season), firewood, beef and
pork, and poultry can always be obtained, and
Irish potatoes, although not grown in the neighborhood, are procured in readiness for the whaling fleet at the fall and spring of the year. Bread,
flour, salt provisions, ship chandlery and groceries, and in fact everything in the way of a
ship's requirements can now be procured from
the several stores in the bay."
Hilo's main exports in 1857 were coffee, arrowroot, pulu, goat skins, hides, sugar, molasses
and syrup.
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Figure 1. From The Friend. September 1856. Hilo businessmen like former ship captain John Worth, who offered
recruits to ships, and Dr. C.H. Wetmore, who replenished
medicine chests for ships, and Benjamin Pitman, whose ship
chandlery also reprovisioned vessels with seasonal island
produce advertised in Honolulu newpspers for ships to visit
Byron's Bay. Hilo.

A Visit to Hilo in 1858
An excursion to Hilo was recounted in The
Polynesian on March 20, 1858. Highlights from
that visit read as follows:
"The village of Hilo consists of some two or
three streets radiating from the beach and on
an ascent, inters~ted by one or two other
streets, which run on the left side of the Bay
for a considerable distance into the country,
preserving almost parallel lines. Hilo is thus
partially cut into squares or blocks, filled with
trees and garden patches, and houses of both
thatch and wood. Hilo has a Protestant church,
a Roman Catholic church, another Protestant
church under construction, and a Court House
which seems to be quite sufficient for Hilo.
Conspicuous on the rising ground behind the
village is the large boarding seminary of the
Rev. F.L. Lyman. There boys learn useful, industrious skills combined with a commonschool education.
"The principal government officers in Hilo
are the Governess, who generally resides on
the left wing of the Bay, the Governess' Secretary, the Collector of Customs, Circuit Judge,
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Sheriff, District Judge, Postmaster, pilots and
constables.
"You land close by Mr. Pitman's store; next
to it is the American Vice-Consular office, then
comes a Doctor's establishment and the store
of Mr. Worth. Scattered about the town are
several other stores, principally kept by Chinese, a blacksmith's forge, a carpenter's shop
and bowling alleys .
"Walking into Mr. Pitman's store, you meet
with a hearty handshake and a cordial offer of
hospitality. Soon you can understand why Hilo
is a thriving district. Many of Hilo's exports
are carried by Mr. Pitman, including coffee,
pulu, kapa (a substitute for felt much demanded
by the shipwrights), fungus, koa boards, goat
skins, arrow root, etc."
Figure 1 is an example of contemporary newspaper advertisements for Hilo businesses. The article continued as follows:
"Coffee grows in and about Hilo almost like
a weed; a stranger would perhaps be inclined
to think that it runs too much to wood.... Hilo .
has two sugar plantations, one close by the village and the other some eight miles away, both
the property of Chinese. (See Figure 1a)
"On the right side of the village, looking from
the sea, is the Wailuku stream which runs over
a bed of lava at the bottom of a ravine composed entirely of lava. Its tide is divided into
two narrow channels, and then ·empties itself
into a basin some 30 feet below where it flows
to the sea."
. . UTAl & ~'A: H .EE;

Wholesale-,:.Merchants, ,
. . ' • .. ..:. ~.~~··tA ND <(: .:,.:.•

l

•

•

.

:
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!or:'t'b:'i'·fuo··. iiii:d. x~o sugar Pia.n..;
.·. tations, Hilo, Hawaii.

KING STREET. BONOLULU.

. [t! ·

Figure 1a. From The Polynesian. May 11, 1861. Utai and
Ahee represented Hilo's two sugar plantations from August
1857 with stores on King Street in Honolulu and in Lahaina,
Maui. A few of the staples offered were sugar, molasses,
syrup, tea, coffee and a large assortment of general merchandise, as noted in their August 12,1857 newspaper advertisements.
·
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THE POSTMASTERS OF HILO
Benjamin F. Pitman
Benjamin Pitman, Sr. brought his family to
Hawaii from New England in 1835. They settled
in Hilo where he acquired large tracts of land
through purchases and leases for many years. The
Pitman faririly lived in a large two-story home.
They built a mercantile business which offered ship
chandlery services and local produce to visiting
ships. Retired ship captain John Worth's chandlery
offered similar services for decades. Figures 2, 3
and 3a are a few of their contemporary newspaper
advertisements.
By authority of the 1846 Organic Acts, Benjamin Franklin Pitman, Jr. was appointed Hilo's
first collector of customs and ex-officio postmas.: . .
..,. ...
•

'

·• .• ·

•

•

• • -·

I

. • .

• • ' - J.

.
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Figure 3. From The Polynesian, January 1, 1848. Benjamin Pitman, Collector of Customs at the Port of Hilo, offered visiting ships the best available island produce, fresh
water and ship supplies from his ship chandlery.
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Figure 3a. From The Polynesian, May 11,1861. Capt. John
Worth offered his services in Hilo from July 1860.

ter on August 20, 1846. He resigned in February
1861. During Hilo's .peak fall and spring whaling
seasons, the services of two pilots were always
available. (See Figure 4)
As sheriff, collector, postmaster and mercantilist, Pitman kept very busy. He sold revenue
stamped blanks to visiting ships and made all required quarterly reports of receipts to the Minister
of the Interior and Collector General of Customs
in Honolulu. As postmaster he had to sell postage
stamps as a public convenience, receive and dis-
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NOTICE TO WHALERS.
Hilo, Byron's Bay, Hawaii, is a free port to whale
abips of all nations, the only charge being $1 for
clearance; pilotage beirig abolished by the law of ·
15th June , 1847.
No grog-shopJ! at this port, consequently but little
trouble or desertion .among aeamen. Wood $6 per
cord, and recruits proportionably cheap, making it
a desirable port for whale ships to recruit. There i•
not on record an accident to the shipping at thi~
Bay. Always in readiness an old experienced pilot.
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Figure 2. Benjamin Pitman & Son offered customers a vairety
of consumer goods on reasonable terms in their Honolulu
newspaper notices. The one above is from June 19,1841.

Figure 4. From The Friend, August 26, 1847. Masters of
whaling ship could expect "an old experienced pilot" to guide
their ships into a portfree of grog-shops when they called at
Hila for reprovision.
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Figure 4a. Hilo Customs Collector Benjamin Pitman signed
many stamped blanks like this whaler's First Permit dated
October 1, 1846for Capt. James Mayhew ofthe ship GIDEON
HOWLAND, allowing him to land duty free cotton, calico, a
turning lathe and 400 feet of cedar boards.

tribute mail received from the interisland coasters, contract for overland mail delivery in the District'OfHilo and make quarterly post office reports
to the Postmaster General. As sheriff he had to
sell commercial government licenses to Hilo businesses, ensure their regular renewal and report
quarterly all receipts and deposits to the Treasury
·
to the Minister of Interior.
Hawaii's whaling industry declined 40% from
1859 to 1860. It affected the entire kingdom's prosperity, since most island commerce depended on
their business. Such a sharp drop in sales of exports seriously affected the economy of Honolulu,
Hilo and Lahaina.
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Figure 4b. After deducting $200 allowed on his First Permit,
Pitman collected a 5% import duty on a balance of $2537
from Capt. James L. Smith of the American barque MARY
FRASER,from New Bedford, on AprilS, 1847. She arrived
at Lahaina onApri/9.

Benjamin Pitman Appointed Collector at Hilo
Collector General of Customs William Paty
wrote Pitman to offer him the appointment of Collector for the Port of Hilo on August 20, 1846. His
letter enclosing a commission for Pitman in advance of his acceptance reads as follows:
"Presuming you will accept this offer, I herewith send your commission duly signed and
sealed, which, if you accept, please to let me
know early.
"Herewith, you will please find the following (Public Stamped) Blanks charged at their
regular and lawful prices and the amount debited to your office, viz:
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Figure 4d. Pilot John Gaskin wrote Collector General
Goodale on July 22.1854 to acknowledge receipt of his advice dated July 11 and a trunk for Mrs. Chapel. He signed
per B. Pitman. Coll'r.

Figure 4c. John Gaskin. Hilo Pilot. July 1854 to August 28,
1855. signedfor Collec.tor B. Pitman on this undated stamped
blank "Permit to Tr(U_lShip" between vessels at Hilo.

200 Whaler's .1st Permits@ $1
100 do
2nd do @ $1
88 Certificates of Clearance @ $1

$200.100.~

$388."You will see that the Bill ofDues comprises
tonnage and Buoys, being the form used at
Oahu, those items will not, of course, occur at
your port. In regard to Pilotage, it is intended
that the ColleCtors shall collect it. an~ hand it
over to the Pilots."

Pitman Resigns
After the 1860 legislative pay cut, Pitman was
determined to return to Boston. He resigned as
collector of customs on December 31, 1860. Col-

Figure 4e. Pilot John Gaskin wrote Collector General Wm.
Goodale on September 26,1854, requesting him to assist in
the renewal of the Coasting License for the schooner
MANUOKAWAI, whose Hawaiian master was Kapuahi.
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Figure 4f Collector Pitman signed these two
notes on September 30, 1854, one acknowledging receipt of instructions for his pilots to
give arriving ship "Captains with the Regulations ofthe Port," the other enclosing his quarterly customs returns, stating "which/ trust you
will find quite correct and satisfactory."

lector General Warren Goodale regretably notified
Pitman on February 16, 1861 that his resignation
had been accepted and that John H. Coney was
appointed to replace him. Goodale sent Custom
Office clerk Bartlett to Hilo froni Honolulu to receive the books and papers and to settle his accounts. Pitman sold his land and mercantile interests to Capt. Thomas Spencer, after which he left
Hawaii for Boston. Spencer sold his own ship
chandlery in Honolulu and moved to Hilo, where
he continued to offer similar ·services to visiting
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ships from Pitman's butcher shop and leaseholds.
See Figure 5 for Capt. Spencer's advertisements.

John H. Coney
John H. Coney's appointment as sheriff ofHilo
to replace Frances Funk, resigned, appeared in The
Polynesian on July 24, 1852. Coney served Hilo
as sheriff for eighteen years and as a collector for
almost nine years when poor health forced his resignation. He died at age 60 on October 9, 1880.
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Figure 5. From The Polynesian. May 11, 1861. Capt. Tlwmas Spencer sold his Honolulu business and bought Benjamin Pitman's store in Hilo early in 1861. His earlier Honolulu newspaper advertisements offered much the same
services "required by whaleships and others. Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, &c., at the
slwrtest notice, at the very lowest market prices."
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Hilo's Harbor Masters and Pilots
During their many years of service after retiring from a life at sea, former captains of sailing
vessels garnered government appointments in the
island harbors of the Kingdom of Hawaii. These
former ship masters also handled the mail bags at
the custom houses. (fable 1) is a partial list of
those appointments for the port of Hilo.
Collector General Goodale sent Pitman the pilot commissions for Christopher "Kit" Beakey and
John Worth on August 8, 1859, since they were
nominated and appointed under the new civil code.
When Worth resigned his pilot commission in
November 1862, the whaling fleet had nearly vanished from Hawaii, due to almost total annihilation in the Arctic by the rebel privateer Shenandoah
during the Arctic freeze. Minister David L. Gregg
sent Worth's resignation to Goodale, with option
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Figure Sa. Hilo Collector J.H. Coney signed this stamped
blank "Permit to Discharge" and land food, tobacco, flags
and topsails from the barque MARTHA on May 30, 1864.
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Figure 5b. Collector John H. Coney issued this stamped blank
Certificate of Clearance to the barque HELLEN MAR on
her departure for a whaling cruise. Wolffer s Sale ,July 1984.
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Figure 5c. John Ena, Jr., assisting Postmaster Coney, acklwwledge receipt on February 22,1869 of two letters from
PMG Briclcwood with a stock of 101 sheets ofpostage stamps, one more than charged for, and the Patent Stamping Pad.

to replace Worth or leave Hilo with only one pilot.
Legislative budget constraints forced payroll reductions kingdom wide. Government revenues
wer~ so low by 1861 that it was impossible to support indepen.dent custom and postal facilities in
Hilo and Lahaina. The 1861 Legislature then combined those functions under the sheriff at Hilo and
Lahaina. See Figure 6 for that report.
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PMG A.K. Clark Resigns; KalakauaAppointed
David Kalak:aua served as Postmaster General
from June 30, 1863 to March 18, 1865. He resigned to accept the appointment as the King's
Chamberlain. Clark left Honolulu for New York
where he later assisted Kalakaua by placing a printing orqer for perforated postage stamps.
On March 6, 1865 just before Kalakaua re-
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Figure 5d. On Apri/17, 1869
Postmaster Coney informed
PMG Brickwood's First Clerk
Matt Raplee that "no letters are
ever detained here."

signed, he wrote Coney about postal affairs and
sending mail bags directly to San Francisco.
Kalakaua's response to Coney's requests for stamps
an~ instructions on mail handling dated February
24 and March 1 read as follows:
"By Way Bill No. 3, I send you all letters and
papers belonging to Capt (E.R.) Ashley and

Figure 5e. Postmaster Coney acknowledged receipt ofmore
postage stamps orderedfrom Honolulu when he wrote PMG
Brickwood on June 29,1869.

his Am. whale ship Gov. Troupe with (ship)
letters addressed to Hilo for the Barque
'MARTHA'.
"Your orders for 5¢ Hawaiian and 5¢ U.S. ,
(stamps) I am unable to furnish, being entirely
out of them, and have been obliged to send to
the U. States for a fresh supply. The 3¢ and 2¢
U.S. stamps is the only kind we have, which I
forward you by this mail to the amount of Fifteen dollars ($15.-) worth in place of the 5¢
U.S. Stamps. In addition to the Twenty Dollars ($20.-) worth of 2¢ stamps (Hawaiian)
which I forwarded by the schooner 'MARY' I
send Five dollars ($5.00) to make up the $25
as per order. You have to collect the Hawaiian
5¢ postage in money until stamps could be provided. I have no directions to give you regarding mails to San Francisco beyond what have
been the custom with you of sending your letters to and from with the proper Way Bills of
the transaction.
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Figure 6. An 1862-63 budget shortfall forced the legislature to combine the postmaster and collector functions under the
sheriffs offices in Hilo .and Lahaina, shown in partial proof sheet from the government newspaper and in the~
Commercial Advertiser on September 4, 1862.
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Table 1: A Partial List of Apointrnents for Pilots and
Harbor Masters for the Port of Hilo
Harbor Masters
James Almon
John H. Coney
Benjamin Piunan
D.F. Sanford
James D. Mill

to November 3, 1856
to July_, 1859
to February 16, 1861
to November 8, 1861
to_,1870

October 2, 1855
November 3, 1856
August 8, 1859
February 17, 1861
November 8, 1861

resigned

Pilots
John Nealy
Cornelius Hoyer
John Ely
John Worth
Reappointed
Christopher Beakey
John Gaskin

September_, 1844
December 6, 1845
March 3, 1849
May _,1849
September 16, 1853
May _,1849
July _,1854

"For all miscellaneous letters, that is to say,
all letters exceeding 1/2 oz. or letters addressed
to other countries, it would be necessary to have
regular printed forms of Letter Bills, as all letters or unpaid U.S., do not reach, nor even forwarded to their destination unless they are prepaid by stamps. An agreement has been made
between the Postmaster of San Francisco and
myself that all letters issuing or disp~tched from
this office without stamps, but prepaid in
money, should be stamped by them on reaching there, and then despatched to its destination. We rendered an ale at each quarter for all
monies received.
"I should deem it a great advantage to you, to
secure ifpossible, a direct communication with
the San Francisco Post Office, and whatever
instructions you might require in ~ng up of
mails according to the system we have established here, I would be willingly glad to give
to you."

Kalakaua Resigns; Brickwood Appointed
Captain Arthur P. Brickwood served as Postmaster General from March 18, 1865 to July 20,
1881. First Clerk G. Wundenberg wrote Coney
on December 18, 1865 about short paid postage
on foreign letters. That may have prompted Co-

to?
to?
to?
to September 15, 1853
to November_, 1862
to March 16, 1867
to August 28, 1855

resigned
died

ney to bring in John Ena, Jr. as store manager and
assistant postal clerk. Wundenberg's advice to
Coney on rating postage due on letters reads as
follows:
"Your favor of the 15th inst. was safely received this morning per 'ALBERN!'; also, the
foreign letters which you marked 'PAID HTI...O
P.O.' - I have rated them over again, and fmd
that on the nine letters forwarded. 81¢ were due
to this office. I have not charged them to your
account lest they might be charged twice; if
therefore, you have not charged them already,
please do so.
"By direction of the Postmaster Gen'l, I beg
to inform you, that for the present for certain
reasons he does not think it expedient to get
and furnish and U.S. postage stamps. Herequests you to put up your foreign letters in a
package by themselves, and send them to him;
he will charge them to Hilo Post Office here in
this office, and forward them in the proper
manner.
"It will, of course, be necessary for you to
pay particular attention to the accurate rating
of those letters, and bear in mind tht the slightest fraction above 1/2 ounce constitutes a double
letter."
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Table 2. Postmaster Whitney's announcement of Postage Rates.
From The Polynesian, May 19, 1855
POST OFFICE NOTICE
BY A RECENT LAW passed by the Congress of the United States, the rate of postage on all letters from San
Francisco to the Atlantic States and Europe has been increased, and after this date, the following will be the rates
on single or half ounce letters at this office.
Letters addressed to

Single letters

Eastern United States will pay
England. Ireland and Scotland,
France and European Countries,
Bremen.
Hamburg, or Brit North America provinces
Cuba or British West Indies,
Mexican ports,
Valparaiso, or S. American ports
San Francisco city,
Inland California towns & Oregon

17 cts.
40
37
21
26
53
17
57
11

10

Double letters

32 cts.
78
72

40
50
1.04
32
1.12
16
18

Treble letters

47 cts.
1.16
1.07
59
74
1.55
47
1.67
21
26

N.B. -- The entire postage on a letter mailed at this office must be prepaid hereafter, excepting on those
letters addressed to California, Oregon and the United States East, on which the American postage can be prepaid or not, but the Hawaiian postage of 5 cents on all foreign letters must be prepaid as heretofore, or such
letters will not be forwarded.
The postage on newspapers remains as heretofore, 3 cents to California or the United States, and 5 cents to
England or Europe.

H.M. WHITNEY, P.M.
Post Office, May 16, 1855

Hilo's Overland Mail Routes
Hawaiian Postage Stamps Used Twice
On February 12, 1866 Brickwood wrote CoOn June 25, 1866, First Clerk Austin wrote
ney about the overland mail route. His letter reads
as follows:
"In reference to the Kau and Hilo mail route,
I desire you will follow my direction sent you
in May and June last, without increasing the
expense of mail carriage. If the mail cannot be
carried once in two weeks without increasing
the expense, let it~ carried once in four weeks.
Best take into your hands, cost for me, and I
will send a copy of this to Mr. Spencer - if he
acts as Postmaster, he will do so under your
instructions.
"The amt paid by you for carryi ng the mail
one trip to Keauhou, you Will charge to the office and forward a receipt to this office. II
Waiohinu postmaster Charles N. Spencer resigned on February 29, 1866.
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Coney about mail from Hilo received in Honolulu
on which the stamps had been used before. His
instructions read as follows:
"I am directed by the Postmaster Gen1 to draw
your attention to the enclosed envelope received
yesterday from (schr) "NAHIENAENA,' covering a letter from Capt. Thomas Spencer to
Chung Hoon & Co. You will perceive that the
two cent postage stamp on same has been used
before, a portion of a previous envelope being
still attached to it.
"The Postmaster General begs leave to refer
you to Sec. 408 of the Civil Code, & Sessions
Laws of 1864-65, Sec. 407, in connection with
this subject, and desires that you will act as you
think proper in the premises."
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Use Way Bills for Foreign Letters

Sea Postage Discontinued

Brickwood reminded Coney on .J une 27, 1866
to send a way bill with all letters for foreign destinations, requesting that he 'will please hereafter
stamp each letter upon the reverse side, so that the
stamp of this office denoting payment in red ink
can be placed on the face of each letter upon its
arrival here previous to forwarding the same to San
Francisco.

Brickwood informed Coney on August 3, 1866 that
"after this date, the two cents Sea Postage formerly
exacted on all foreign letterss, must be discontinued; and that only on letters destined for the United

States and the Canadas, is the two cents to be chgd"
On August 14 Brickwood requested Coney to
send him a schedule of departure times for each of
"the Island Mail Carriers under your supervision
for Kawaihae, Kau and other parts of the island."

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
POST OFFICE NOTICE.-The following rates of Postage will hereaf ter be' charged at this Office on all prepaid Letters:

LETTERS SENT TO

United States, East, ....................................
San Francisco City, will pay ...................
Inland Califorpia, O::ezon a;1d Utah
Territory, ................................................ ·
Mexican Ports,''' ...........................................
Panama, New Grenada,''' ..........................
Valparaiso and South American Re- ·
publics,* ........................................... ....... ..
Canada and Brit. No:;.-th Am. Prov., .........
Gt. Britain, Irel and and Scotland,•.........
France,'" .......... _.. .......................... _ __ _____
Bremen, Hamburg and German States,.
Russia, Finland, &c.," ................................
Bri tish West Indies,* ..................................
West Indies* <riot British), ........................
Australian Colonies,* {via San Francisco) .........................................................
Azores or Western Islands, o .~ ................. .
All ports in the Pacific,"' when sent
direct by packet, from this office, .....

5c 1 12c / 17c
5
6
11

32c
16

10
17"'
2711<

18
32*
52*

57'~<

1.12*
42
7011<

5
5
5

12
22

5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

52
17
31
28
32
39
22
46

5

6

22
36•
33•
37

64*

27 •
51"'

72
86*
52*
1.00*

11*
25'1'

50'~

4411<

16"

5•

10"'
~ All letters for places marked above with a star, <•> r:1ust l:~
prepaid. or they will not be forwarded, but will be returned to the
writer, if known.
DOUBLE LETTERS must in all cases pay the double rates as
above.
. ~ All Newspapers must be prepaid-3 cents to California or the
United States, and 5 cents to Europe.
N. B.-It is desirable that all letters for the United States should
be prepaid, by stamps, which can be procured at this Office.
Twelve cents in American stamps, and five cents in Hawaiian stamps,
pay the whole postage on a single letter to any part of the United
States East; and persons mailing letters are recommended to procure
the stamps and put them on their letters, which will prevent such
letters being charged with postage a second time, when delivered at
their destir.ation.
HENRY M. WHITNEY, P. M.
Honolulu, July 20, 1855.

Table 3. From The Polynesian on September 8, 1855.
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Postage Stamps ·Sent Not Credited
Coney was reminded on October 23, 1866 by
Clerk Austin that his quarterly statement to Honolulu ending September 30 received by the schooner ODD FElLOW omitted crediting the Honolulu office with $100 for stamps received in July.
That oQlission was repeated the next quarter.
Coney was again reminded on January 31, 1867
that the quarterly.account omitted a credit of "100
sheets of 2¢ postage stamps (sent) in Oct." Austin
also advised Coney about returning letters held for
twelve months as· "Dead Letters." His instructions
read as follows:
"The PMG advises me to state that all foreign letters & papers sent from here to your
office not claimed by parties to whom adressed
should, after twelve months, be returned to this
office, as Dead Letters & the amt o_f postage
chgd you will be credited back. There may
possibly be a few letters among the lot retd on
the 24th inst likely to be called for at Hilo; if
so, they will be forwarded to you again, with a
Way Bill."
On April 13, 1867 Brickwood requested Coney to pay for postage stamps sent when they were
received instead of waiting to send the money after the stamps were sold.
Short Paid Letters
Brickwood advised Coney about short paid
letters on October 19, 1867. His note reads as follows:
"In yoilr Way Bill No. 4 reed yesterday per
"ODD FELLOW' are three letters shgd 75¢each of them being short 5¢ of the full postage.
They will be forwarded to the United States as
unpaid letters.
"There is also a paper charged 8¢, the stamps
affixed on it being American, cannot be forwarded, the Hawaiian postage not being paid."
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Table 4. From The Friend. October 1857. Postmaster H.M.
Whitney's notice on prepaid postage rates for mail sent
abroad in August 1855 remained the same two years later.
That notice also advised that unpaid letters would not be
forwarded.

to foreign destinations. His letter reads as follows:
"You will please take notice that the increase
of 10¢
on all letters to the United States, must
.
likewise be demanded on all foreign letters in
addition to the old rate - for instance, letters to
England, the postage will now be .34¢, to Germany .38¢, Australia .32¢, Canada &
Vancouver Island 20¢, France .25¢ and so on.
Papers 2¢ in addition to the old rate.

1850 Treaty with United States Still in Force
In response to a rumor that unpaid mail for the
United States was refused to be forwarded
'
~rickwood reminded Coney on November 25,
1867 that the "Treaty between this Govenrment and
the United Staes (signed) August 19, 1850, which
is still in force, Article XV, (which provides) that
prepayment on letters is optional, but that postage
on printed sheets and newspapers must be prepaid."
His note continued to read as follows:
"The United States postage on letters at the
present time, to or from the Islands, is 10¢ per
each half ounce or fraction thereof, which can
Foreign Postage Increased
be pa~d on Hawaiian stamps as heretofore. The
Coney was advised by Brickwood on October
U.S. postage on newspapers is 2¢ It is only to
29, 1867 about a postage rate increase on all mail
foreign countries that the additional per each
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First Clerk James Austin informed Coney on
January 7, 1868 that his "favour of the 31st ulto
covering account Hilo Post Office for the last quarter.... is found correct and satisfactory."
When the skipper of the schooner ACI'IVE,
Portable Stamping Pad Received
· On· December 24, 1867 Brickwood sent Co- Capt. Cluney, arrived at Honolulu without the Hilo
ney a small portable stamping pad better suitable mail in early January, Postmaster General
to postal purposes "than anything heretofore used Brickwood remonstrated with Cluney of his duty
in this office; and he trusts you will find it equally to call for the mail bags at the Hilo post office besericeable and better adapted to the purpose & use fore departure. Cluney stated that he was not well
it is to be put." He also sent Coney two tin cases at the time and promised to explain himself to
with straps to carry mail and keep it dry on the Coney on his return to Hilo.
Kawaihae and Kona·mail routes.
half ounce on letters is charged. The letters
received from your office are generally properly stamped.

,.·
;

·.,, . .J .
'.

/
I

..

.·
'•
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Figure 6a. Capt. Luce prepaid the 17¢ total postage (5¢ Hawaiian, 10¢ U.S. + 2¢ ship fee) at Pitman's store/post office to
manager James Almon, who used a pencil cancel to tie a Hawaiian thirteen cent stamp to the folded letter. At Honolulu a
red *HONOLULU*/ APR 15 I U.S. Postage Paid circular date stamp was affued at upper left. The next mail went to San
Francisco, possibly on the American schooner JUUUS PRINGLE, which cleared Honolulu on Aprill4. A black SAN
FRANCISCO 15 I MAY I CAL. cds ties a black twelve cent United States stamp, which may have been added and cancelled
at San Francisco, then charged to the Honolulu postage stamp account. Capt. Luce's report to his home office from Hilo
reached New York on May 30.
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On Cancelling Postage Stamps
Brickwood advise<f Coney on cancelling postage stamps ori inter-island letters passing through
his office, preferring !'~at they were done more
effectually, effaced & would call" Coney's notice
to those cancelled at Honolulu.
In his note to Coney on July 1~, 1868,
Brickwood stated tht his "Stamp Accounts for the
quarter ending June 30th are correct and satisfactory.... the tin casewhich you say you sent has not
been seen. His note on stamps and mail routes
reads as follows:
"I forward you herewith fifty sheets 2¢ Hawaiian stamps, the receipt of which you will
please acknowledge and return the tin case and
the one you refer to if it has been neglected to
be sent down with your letter.
"You enquire ifl wish you to contract for carrying a weekly mail to Kau? Yes, so that you
do not exceed $8. eight dollars per week.
I have instructed Postmaster Martin (P.M.
Kau) to contract with some person for carrying
the mail to Kona. He will make his quarterly
reports to this office."

September 2000
pair such as you want of Mr. J.P. Hughes & let
him hand in his bill to me."

Replacing Saddle Bags
Two months later, Brickwood wrote Coney on
September 28, 1868 about replacing the old saddle
bags for Hilo and Kawaihae mail carriers made
"either of canvas or leather, of Mr. Oat the Sail
maker, or Mr. Hughes the Saddler; who will willingly make the article according to the description
& plan forwarded either of them. Let the bill be
forwarded you by the earliest opportunity.
In closing, Brickwood stated that "there'is no
necessity for a Way Bill accompanying letters from
your office bearing the impression of your office
Stamp- they can be dispensed with."

Personal Stamp Accounts Closed
First Clerk Matt Raplee wrote Coney on March
18, 1869 about plans to close out individual postage stamp account kept in the General Post Office. His note reads as follows:
"I am instructed by the Postmaster General
to notify you that after the 1st of April proximo,
all unpaid mail matter for your district, will be
An Overland Mail Carrier Contract
sent with the unpaid letter bill to your office.
As, after that date, it is the intention of the PostBrickwood responded to Coney's July 20 note
master General not to keep at this office a peron July 27 about saddle bags ·a nd a weekly mail
carrier contract to Kau and Kawaihae. Brickwood's
sonal ale with any person in Hilo."
response to Coney read as foll~ws:
"In regard to having a written contract with
Mail Detained Too Long in Hilo
the person who engages to carry the mail to
Raplee wrote Coney on Apri112, 1869 in reKau and to Kawaihae. each & every week dursponse to several complaints about letters being
ing two years ending March 31st 1870, for the
kept too long by the post office in Hilo. That note
reads as follows:
consideration mentioned in your letter, you can
"Your favor of 31st ult inclosing quarterly
dispense with his giving~. and merely bind
him that he will faithfully and truly perform
ale came to hand per (schr) KATE LEE. I find
the services of Mail-Carrier, and that in case of
your ale correct & will pay your Dft (draft)
sickness or other casualty, he will with your
fav. W.C. Parke for $127.78 on presentation.
sanction, find a suitable person to carry the mail
"I have heard some complaints lately ofletfor the time being. Insert on the contract that
ters having been detained in the P.O. at Hilo.

he (is) !!Q1 at liberty to carry anything outside

Mr. A.J. Cartwright reed a letter per KATE LEE

of the mail.
·
"You spoke with me about having another pair
of Mail Saddle Bags - you had better order a

dated Hilo, Feby 2nd. Mr. Thompson reed one
dated in August/67. Capt. Hamlin, late the
Capt. of your schr. reed a letter retd to thi.s of-
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.
flee which had been some 25 months in reaching him from here. Toq much care cannot be
taken to prevent letters from being forwarded
or delivered proJ?ptly."

office operations through many difficult years, all
with distinction.
When he resigned as Sheriff in 1884, Postmaster General H .M. Whitney commissioned Severance as Hilo postniaster on October 20, insisting
that he was the most capable man in Hilo to proLetter Boxes for Hilo's New Post Office
Postmaster General Brickwood wrote Coney vide their community with the best possible mail
on August 1~. 1869 about the letter boxe.s installed service. He was reappointed in August 1894 after
in the new post office at Hilo. His instructions to taking the oath of allegiance to the new governConey on their care and maintenance read as fol- ment. Money order office postmasters were also
required to post a $1 ,000 bond.
lows:
"By direction of the Minister of the Interior, I
have paid from the Post Office funds for the (rental) Assistant Postmaster
boxes used in the new Post Office at your place.
John Stupplebeen came to Hilo from KawaiHis Excellency has also instructed me to request hae's collectorship and was appointed Hilo's Port
you to credit thisoffice with all the box-rent re- Surveyor on July 30, 1888 by Severance on Colceived fot the·same, which you will please do quar- lector General A.S. Cleghorn's recommendation.
terly, at the rate of one dollar per quarter, or four A few days later, on August 2, Stupplebeen was
dollars per year, fo~ each box rented. Persons rent- appointed assistant postmaster for Hilo.
ing boxes, and ending losing their keys or damaging the locks on J}leir boxes, you will require them Postage Stamps for Hilo in 1853
to repair all damages."
Postmaster Whitney responded to a petition
from prominent Hilo residents to furnish Hawaiian postage stamps.for local purchase which would .
Luther Severance Appointed
Acting Minister of the Interior F.W. Hutchison allow them to prepay their letters according to the
sent Luther B. Severance a temporary commission new law. Whitney's response on December 5, 1853
as sheriff of Hilo on December 17,. 1870 to per- reads as follows:
form official ·dutie.s until Coney recovered his
"By the (schooner) MANUOKAWAJ, which
health. Her Excellency the Governess of Hilo had
arrived this morning from Hilo, I have received
nominated Severance "to the position should it
your petition dated Nov. 14th, addressed to me
become vacant." Sheriff Severance was advised
as Postmaster, in which you state that the resithat the commission would not be valid for three
dents ofHilo labor under much inconvenience
from the inefficiency of the arrangements of
months "shoUld Mr. Coney recover his health sufficiently to enable him to resume his office." Althe Post-office Department, in not devising any
though Coney lived another ten years, records inmeans by which the postage on letters and padicate that he did not return to government serpers may be prepaid according to law, and sugvice.
gest that post-office stamps be deposited with
Collector I Sheriff /Postmaster Luther B. Sevthe Postmaster at Hilo.
erance served Hilo for over thirty years. Known
"It has been my custom to send postage
as the "Dean of the American Colony," he was ofstamps to postmasters whenever ordered by
ten appointed to fill any new office ~ated at Hilo.
them, had it been intimated to be before that
A December 1901 Paradise of the Pacific profile
any inconvenience was experienced from the
want of stamps at Hilo, a supply would have
of Severance noted that at one time, he had tacked
been sent on. Mr. Pitman will in future keep
on his office wall seven different active commissions.. His steadfast, mature leadership guided
them on hand.
Hilo's overland mail routes, custom house and post
"It will give me pleasure to promote in any
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way the interests of the residents of Hilo & vicinity.. in the matter of mails & correspondence,
and if any thing more can be done, I am ready
to do so."
The letter was addressed "to F. Baker, Esq., S.L.
Austin, Esq., J.H. Coney, Esq., J. Worth, Esq., and
other Residents of Hilo."
That sam:e day Whitney enclosed a large stock
of Hawaiian postage stamps, the floral-bordered
numerals known today as the "missionaries," in a
note to Postmaster Pitman. His cover letter reads
as follows:
"Agreeably with the request of the Residents
of Hilo, under date of Nov. 14, I send herewith
a supply of post office stamps, which you will
much oblige me by keeping for sale. They are
charged to you, but are not considered payable
till disposed of by you.
20 sheets (13 cts.)@ $2.60 $52.00
25 "
(5 cts.)@ $1.00 25.00
$77.00
We have no 2. cent stamps now - which are for
newspaper postage, but for the present a 5 cent
stamp cut in two (haives) will answer all the
purpose, should you wish to mail papers."
Whitney wrote Pitman on October 25, 1854
about magazine subscriptions informing him that
another order of "l3 eent stamps to the am't of
$25.00 have been put up for you."
To Pitman's store manager and assistant postmaster John Gaskin, Whitney wrote the same day
about postage rates ()n foreign letters. His note to
Gaskin reads as.follows:
"Your favor of October 17th, with accompanying letter for England was rec'd a few days
since. Presuming that you wished the letter paid
through to England, I mailed it as paid, the postage on double letters being 70 cts. The difference between the am't of stamps on the letter
(39 cts.) and the postage (31 cts.) I ch'd to Mr.
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count 2 oz.;if it exceeds 2 oz., it must count 3
oz. No allowance is made in the European offices for fractions after the first oz."
Foreign prepaid postage rates are shown in
tables 2, 3 and 4.

Reprovisioning at Hilo in 1856
Capt George L. Luce, master of the American
ship FOREST KING, New York, who sailed from
San Juan, bound for Singapore, put ·into Hilo on
March 24, 1856 to hire recruits for his crew as he
reprovisioned. His folded letter, docketed March
26th, 1856, Port of Hilo, Island of Hawaii, addressed to Messrs. J.H. Brown & Co., complained
that two American war ships hired all available recruits several weeks earlier. His letter to New York
reads as follows:
"Dear Sirs, I left San Juan on the evening of
the 27th ulto. & made a very good passage to
this port, being less than twenty-six days. The
distance is four thousand miles. Made one thousand & eighteen nautical miles in four successive days. After getting within a few hundred
miles of the Islands, took a head wind & made
the land near this. port on the morning of the
24th inst. & as the wind was dead ahead (N.W.
wind very unusual for this latitude) I concluded
to run in here.
"I have shipped two men, got a plenty of potatoes (for which I paid two dollars per barrel)
& am now ready for sea. I pay the men $15
per month.
"Had· I been here a few days sooner, I could
have got a plenty of men, but the U.S. Ships
INDEPENDENCE & VINCENNES were here
and shipped all that were here. However, I think
we can get along pretty well with what we now
have. ~like Mr. Johnson very well thus far & I
hope I shall continue to."

The Friend, for April and May 1856, in the

___'s acct. I enclose to you a 'Notice' by

marine journal, lists the ship movements for Hilo

which you will see the standard pos~ge rates
to Europe.
If a letter to Europe exceeds an ounce, it must

and Honolulu. The two American ships Capt. Luce
mentioned in his letter came from San Francisco
via Hilo to Honolulu, reported as follows:
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Figure 6b. Built by William H. Reed and Joseph P. Sisson as a mercantile in the early 1860s, their building at right served ··
as Hilo's post office under Sheriff Coney from early 1864 to 1869 when the post office moved to the new Territorial Court
House. Remodelled in early 1885, the Reed and Sisson building again served as Hilo's post office. until moved to the old .
Railroad Company Freight Office building about 1894. Sisson later served as Mahukona port collector/postmaster (18821886) and as postmaster at Kohala in February and March 1887. Lyman House Memorial Museum Archives photo.

Arr. Hilo

SJ!.Ul.

Feb. 10

USS INDEPENDENCE, Mervine,
Feb. 19 ·
· 24 days fm S.F.
USS VINCENNES, Com. Rogers,
38 days fm S.F.
. Mch. 22

Mch. 11

Art Hon.

On March 26 the USS VINCENNES cleared
Honolulu for Tahiti.
Capt. Luce missed those two ships by much
more than a few days. His date of departure for
Singapore was not listed in the marine intelligence
column. Left at ·the post office in Pitman's store,
his folded letter is shown as figure 6a.

The Hilo Post Offices
Hilo's first post office was located in Benjamin
Pitman's store near the landing where the vessels
came in.to the customs house. Pitman's store manager also served as an assistant postmaster who
sold stamps, sorted and distributed letters and kept

track of current postal rates. One of Pitman's store
managers, John Gaskin, received a note from Honolulu postmaster Henry M. Whitney on current
postage rates, the floral-bordered missionary
stamps and his plan for an overland mail route on
Haw~. Whitney's August 28, 1855letter to Gaskin
reads as follows:
"Should the steamer go up to Hilo next week,
it is quite possible I may go up in her with my
family. ~am anxious to see what more is needed
& can be done to provide Hawaii with mail car-·
riers. $500 has been appropriated by the legislature for the above object.
"Mr. Pitman desires me to say a word to you
about postages paid through to the U.S. We
have no stamps of the exact amount of 17 cts.
The nearest we can come at present is to use
the 5 ct. and the 13ct. stamps, making 18 cts.
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Figure 6c. Territorial Court House, Hilo Hawaii,1869-1917. Government offices shared space with the Post Office from
1869 to 1885, when Postmaster Severance moved back into the old Reed and Sisson Building. Lyman House Memorial
Museum Archives photo.

When a letter to the U.S. is to be paid through,
put on one of each. To England .tYlQ of each 36
cts. You will see a list of (postage) rates in The
Polynesian."
See tables 2 and 3 for \Vhitney's May 16, 1855
and July 20, 1855 notices of the current postage
rates he was referring to in The Polynesian.
Whitney's nQtice on postage rates for mail sent
abroad is in table 4.
Mter Pitman s9ld his business to Capt. Thomas Spencer in 1861, the post office was moved
by the new postmaster.
Collector of Customs/Sheriff John H. Coney,
appointed as Hilo Postmaster from February 16,
1861, the office of which was included with legis-

lation enacted that year, moved the post office into
the custo.m s house opposite Pitman Street (now
Kinoole Street) about the time Capt. Thomas Spencer bought Pitman's general mercantile. ·
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Postmaster Coney moved the post office again
in 1864 into Reed and Sisson's store, a general
mercantile near the bay at the foot ofWaianuenue
Street (Figure 6b). During the 1868 earthquake,
the post office sustained serious damage, but it remained by the bay until Hilo's newly constructed
Territorial Courthouse was completed in 1869.
Hilo's Territorial Courthouse
A modified two-story Classic Revival architectural design, Hilo's new Territorial Courthouse
measured 50x50 feet, including the eight foot wide
porches on both elevations at the front and rear. A
stairway on the south end of the front porch connected with the second floor. The Courthouse
building, prefabricated in Maine of sugarpine lumber, was shipped to Hilo where it was erected "and
finished by Mr. Talbot on the block bounded by
Pitman Street on the west, Waianuenue Street on

Western Express

the north, the Catholic Church on the east end of
the same block on Bridge Street and King Street
on the south. On the same block were the smaller
buildings for the Sheriffs Office and jail." (Figure 6c)
Sheriff/Postmaster Coney served less than a
year in his new offices when failing health forced
his resignation in December. Luther Severance was
given a temporary appointment on December 17,
1869 on the condition that Coney could be restored
to his old job should his health return. When
Coney's health did not improve, a few years later
Severance's appointments became permanent.
The post office was still in Hilo's new Territorial Courthouse in 1875 when Henry M. Whitney
mentioned it in his new guide book he published
for tourists. In it Whitney described Hilo for travelers as "the most attractive and tropical looking
village" in the kingdom. He noted that the "Courthouse occupies the centre of the square, noticeable for its beautiful lawn, and exotic trees, and
adds much to the beauty of the village. Here under one roof are the Post-Office, Governor Kipi's
and Sheriff Severance's offices, with the police
court, presided over by Judge Kaina, on the first
floor; while the second is devoted to the circuit
court room and offices." About the mails, Whitney
wrote as follows:
'"Mails not only arrive and leave by every
steamer arid schooner, but post riders also
come and go, with a regularity whlch is really marvelous; when we consider the condition of the roads, thus connecting the capital of Hawaii with every town on the island.
The correspondence despatched from the
Hilo post-office is large- not less than fJ.fteen or twenty thousand letters a year.:
Severance continued Hilo's postal operations
in the Territorial Courthouse until early 1885 when
overcrowding in the offices and a growing mail
service forced the post office back into the Reed
and Sisson store building.
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Department J.A. Hassinger wrote to Severance
about charging the cost of installing more letter
boxes in the Hilo post office. His letter reads as
follows:
"I am directed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to inform you that your communication of Dec. 24 last in regard to needed
increase of Letter Boxes in the Hilo Post Office has been passed to him.
"I am further directed by His Exc'y to instruct
you to have the necessary -additions made and
draw upon this Department for the cost, as (a
charge) for Repairs of Gov't Buildings."
Former Sheriff and Postmaster of Hilo John
H. Coney's poor health forced his resignation from
such demanding work late in 1870. Luther B. Severance was then given a temporary appointment
from December 1870, which became permanent
for the job of Sheriff, Collector of Customs and
Po~tmaster. In later years, Severance complained
that the postal work took more and more of his
time, outpacing the pay for a heavier and growing
workload.

A Stamp Window for the Hilo Post Office
Severance wrote Minister of the Interior S.G.
Wilder on August 4, 1880 to request a separate
window be cut in the Hilo P.O. for public convenience in the sale of stamps and mailing letters.
His explanation reads as follows:
"The public convenience requires that a separate place should be opened in the Hilo Post Office for sale of Stamps and Mailing Letters. This
can be done by cutting another opening similar to
the present Gen'l delivery [window] at an expense
of $20 or $25.00. Shall I go ahead and have it
done? It will be a great convenience as it is very
inconvenient now (on) stmr days selling stamps
and delivering letters from the same window."
Chief Clerk Hassinger of the Interior Department wrote Severance on August 9, 1880 with approval for the project. "His Excellency desires that
you will proceed with the alterations required and
have the same charged to the Appropriation for
More Letter Boxes Needed
On January 5, 1880 Chief Clerk of the lnterior Repairs of Government Buildings."
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Figure 6d. The Hilo Post Office was located in the Hilo Railroad Company freight office building by the bay on
Front and Waianuenue Streets . .Lyman House Memorial Museum Archives photo.

Figure 6e. Inspector Cohen presented the keys to Postmaster Corbett, the custodian of Hilo's new Federal
Building and Post Office in late March 1917. Lyman House Memorial Museum Archives photo.

A Better Mail Carriage Contract for
Hilo and Hamakua Districts. His letter reads as
Hilo and Hamakua
follows:
On December 22, 1880 Severance wrote to
"In regard to the Mail matters, I can make a
Minister of Interior Wilder that he could make a
Contract with a respo-nsible party to do the
better mail contract for carrying the mail in the
whole mail transportation for the districts of
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don't think you can improve on it, but the work
Hamakua & Hilo, carrying all the mail matter,
should all be done plenty strong. Perhaps you
and giving guarantees for Good Conduct and
can make two estimates for your & my plans.
bonds for punctual perform~ce of the duties
"You will see that the plan calls for mail
for $30 per week, the agreement to be drawn
boxes. I think that 100 !Qd boxes will be all
up for a year. As it now stands, several irrethat you require at present. The other 100
sponsible parties are employed to do the work,
should not be fitted with keys at present, but
who are hired by the week, at a cost exceeding
this can be done hereafter, as wanted. The seat times the amt. above named. The party who
curity locks & keys (2 to each lock) cost $9.00
is willing to make the contract is Palau, the Hilo
perdozen.
·
Mail Carrier, a man who has horses and riders,
"The two upper rows of larger boxes and the
and who has carried the Hilo & Kawaihae mail
three lower rows might have locks on them
to my knowledge for ten years and never missed
now, while the other five rows (100 boxes)
is,
I
consider,
a
reliable
party
bea week, and
would have their doors fastened in, but made
sides being quite well off in lands, etc.
in
such a way that they cah at some future time
"The mail carriage ofHamakua & Hilo is conbe hung on hinges & fitted with locks. I think
stantly increasing and should not be left to
that these boxes can be made here cheaper than
chance or irresponsible carriers, and especially
in Hilo, say from $400 to $450.- for the 200,
as the present arrangement is expending a good
deal of money without being proportionately
half of them to have keys.
"Size of boxes to be 5 x 5 1(2 inches, & the
advantageous. to the inhabitants of those dispartition boards of half inch stuff."
tricts."
By 1887 the Hilo Court House building had
become very crowded. Early that year the Post Old Hilo P.O. Letter Boxes for Kohala P.O.
Office was moved to the old Customs House at
Hilo Sheriff Ed. G. Hitchcock wrote Postmas- ·
the foot of Waianaeale street near the boat land- ter General Wundenberg on March 3,.1887 for
ing.
permission to remove the letter.boxes from Hilo
for the benefit of postal patrons in the Kohala district. His letter reads as follows:
The Hilo Post Office Plans in 1885
"There are some 60 letter boxes lying useless
On January 12, 1885, PMG Whitney wrote
Severance in detail about plans to fit up their new and entirely unused in the old post office building
Post Office and Custom House on the Reed pre- in this town. They might well be spared for the
mises recently leased from Mr. Watanahi. Whitney Kohala district, and the cost of taking them out of
had conferred with the Minister of the Interior and their present position and boxing the same ready
the Collector General of Customs on the changes for shipment would be next to nothing.
for the interior offices. All agreed that the post
"As there·is no one here to whom I can apply
office would be located in the front, with
to obtain the said letter boxes, fthink it best to
Severance's office· in the center and the Custom
represent the matter to you and suggest that you
House in the rear of the building. Minister of Intesee the Minister of Interior and obtain from
rior Gulick asked Whitney to have Severance de(him) the authority to move said letter boxes to
velop a cost estimate of fitting up the three rooms
the Kohala dist(rict), for the use of the Post
for the Post Office and Custom House most ecoOffice there, where they will be of some utility
nomically. Whitney's letter to Severance continto the Gov't.
ues to read as follows:
"If you fmd it impracticable for causes, then
please offer the Minister the sum of fifteen dol"I enclose the plan which I made, and which
lars for same, and I will pay it. The keys to the
you have seen, of the front of the Post Office. I
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boxes ar~ all lost, so I was informed yesterday
by' Mr. Severance, and also by Kaulia, the Acting Sheriff of the ~st. H I can get the above
mentioned letter boxes, I can then make~
cent post office at Kohala, which will probably
in time tend by its influence to civilize, if not
hannonize, the' residents of said district.
"I shall be in Hilo to the lOth of this month,
and then return to Kohala, and I shall be much
obliged to you if you will do what you can to
further my desires in this matter of public welfare, as soon as possible.
"Perhaps I ought to state that a~ Post Office, having been made in the Custom House
at this place (Hilo), there is absolutely no farther use for the old letter boxes now standing
idle in ihe Court House, one room of which.
was formerly used as the Post Office.
"I shall be glad to hear from you by return of
KINAU, as if the business can be done, I would
prefer to personally attend to the same my self,
as there would be far less breakage of boxes."
On March 11, 1887 Sheriff Hitchcock responded to Postmaster General Wundenberg's approval for using the old letter boxes in Kohala as
follows:
"I have seen Sheriff Baker about the Post Office boxes, and have his consent to the removal of
the same, which will be accomplished during the
coming week, in time to ship by KINAU to Kohala.
The expense I shall be at in closing up the vacancy
caused by removal of said boxes will be about
$25.00, which I shail settle with my own funds,
and shall wnte you further on the matter after the
boxes are set up in their places at Kohala.
''The letter from Mr. Brodie to you I enclose
with this. If it is at all your desire that Mr. Brodie
be the post master for Kohala, you are certainly to
act as your best judgement shall dictate, without
reference to what has passed between you & me. I
shall probably see Mr. Brodie at Kohala and will

tell him what you request me to. H you wish it, I
shall take charge of the Postal Department of
Kohala on receipt from you appointment to said
office."
By March 18, 1887 Sheriff E.G. Hitchcock had
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also become postmaster of Kohala, having taken
over from J.P. Sisson. He still had no answer from
Postmaster General Wundenberg how to handle the
ownership of the mail boxes removed from Hilo
to Kohala. His letter on that subject reads as follows:
"As regards the ·matter of the post office
boxes, which are to arrive from Hilo for this
office, I will tt:y the method that is most satisfactory to you, but would like to know whether
I am to pay gov't for said boxes, besides my
expense of rebuilding the place in the Hilo
Court House, made vacant by their removal,
and also my expense accruing from renewing
the Keys to the said boxes, boxing the same &
paying freight on sea & Railroad on Same, on
whether the boxes are mine, on my bearing all
expenses as above and other wise, on same?"
Six months later Hitchcock included all those
expenses in his post office account when he turned
over the Kohala post office to Eaton.
Hilo Customs Office Moved
Severance wrote to Postmaster General
Wundenberg about losing his Customs House tenant on June 28, 1890. That made the Post Office
Bureau liable for the rent of the entire building plus
the full amount of the telephone bill, all of which
had been shared by the Collector of Customs.
Customs agent Mr. Crabbe had leased a small place
on Front street. Severance noted that the "P.O.
Building needs extensive repairs. The roofleaks
so badly that the water comes down in 1/2 doz.
places - whenever (which is very often) we have
rain - Can anything be done for repairs?"
Severance wrote PMG Wundenberg on February 25, 1891about the urgently needed repairs to
the Hilo Post Office. His letter reads as follows:
"Can· nothing be done to repair our P.O..
Building? The roof- as I stated before, leaks
badly and the veranda is all broken and rotten several posts gone- The out buildings in a very
dilapidated condition - The Min. of Int'r when
here promised to come down and look at them
and have it all attended to, but did not make an
appearance. The whole building is looking very
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shabby. I will make an estimate of needed rep~s if authorized ·by the Dept.
"When the new water works are put in, I shall
take a tap for the office - we have no water
here now- say $15 per annum charge?"
On March 3, 1891 PMG Wundenberg wrote
Severance on the deterioration of the post office.
"I have spoken several times to the Minister of the
Interior regarding the condition of the P.O. Building at Hilo & presume that something will be done
shortly."
Severance reminded Wundenberg on Aprill7,
1891 about "the great need of repairs to the post
office building." He stated that the "veranda has
broken away entirely on the mauka (inland) corner, two of the veranda posts have gone - and the
other side is all decayed - the whole front looks
very disreputable - I think $25 or $30 if expended
immediately would put the thing in temporary repair - The roof also, as I wrote you.before, needs
renewing - but this could stand a little longer if
money is scarce." ·
After Wundenberg was removed and Walter
Hill appointed, Severance still struggled to get the
post office building repaired. He restated the problem to Hill, adding a few other problems, as follows:
"Two of the mauka posts [on the veranda]
are rotted away entirely - ~d several others
are about rea<;ly to drop - Mr. Wundenberg
promised to attend to the matter, but of course,
his removal put a stop to it. The building also
needs painting badly - and the roof leaks in
many places. If you will allow me, I will have
an estimate made of the needed repairs- I would
also like to have a water tap put in from the
gov't water works as we have no water accessible now. · The cost wo1,1ld be $15.00 per year,
cost of putting in about $7.00."
The repairs were still not made by October 31,
1891. Severance wrote PMG Hill about the dan-
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veranda was "the talk of the town and we will get
a blast in the newspapers I fear before long." He
estimated that $40 or $50 would cover the veranda
repairs. Severance complained that he had to use
"tubs and kegs for the roof leaks to keep dry for
the present."

Veranda Repaired
Severance wrote Hill on December 5, 1891 to
acknowledge receipt of authorization to repair the
veranda, which was "thoroughly repaired and
painted for $60." For an extra $10 he had the carpenter install a "window and ventilator over the
front row of (rental) boxes" which gave much relief from the heat, bad air and darkness "when
closed up to distribute the mails, especially "at night
when the (oil)_ lamps are lighted." He wrote that
those improvements restored the respectable appearance to the post office."
.
On May 12, 1892 Severance requested Hill to
send him a good, large hanging lamp for the office
that would light the distribution boxes well enough
to sort the mail at night. He reported that when
the last steamer KINAU dropped the mail off at
11 :00 P.M. they worked to distribute the mail till
3:00A.M.
When failing health forced PMG Hill to resign
in late March 1893, Joseph M Oat, Jr. was appointed his replacement on April 1. The roof still
leaked a year later when Severance wrot.e Oat about
it and many other matters on March 15, 1894. His
note reads as follows:
"I don't bear anything about the P.O. repairsDid you get anything out of (Superintendent of
Public Works) Rowell? We have been in a bad
condition during the heavy rains. The past
month the building is in a shocking condition,
which a small exp~nditure would obviate if
done soon."
On July 9, 1894 Severance informed Oat that
he had "spoken to Mr. Rowell about the Post Of-

ger and liability of the Post Office Department fice and he promised to move on the matter." Sevwhen a man fell off the veranda and "hurt his leg erance mentioned post office roof repairs again on
badly, he threatens to sue the P.O. Dept." Sever- September 25, 1894 in a letter to PMG Oat. His
ance noted that the disgraceful appearance of the note reads as follows:
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"I hope something will be done about the P.O.
Mr. Castle, the Collector General (of Customs)
when in Hilo visited the office and seemed inclined to join with the P.O. Dept. in shingling
the roof with the view of using the back part of
the building (which we do not use) as a Custom House storage room. He said he would
confer with you about it."

Olaa P.O. in Mountain View Hotel

no reply to the matter of discharging the P.O.
Employees who did not register, I infer that
nothing will be done at present?
"Nothing of importance here, the mail routes
seem to be running satisfactory to all. As a
mail bag marked Olaa has been left at the
Mountain View House, I have sent up a P.O.
Key to Mr. Sutton, who is Wilson's Sgt there,
and who will run the P.O. there."

Severance informed PMG Oat on May 15,
1894 that he had opened the post office for Olaa in Severance Reappointed; Puna Mail Route
Severance wrote to thank PMG Oat for his rethe Mountain View Hotel. His letter to PMG Oat
appointment and enclosed his bond and oath of
reads as follows:
office on August 30, 1894. Arrangement of the
"Yours of the 11th inst duly received. Contents noted. I have handed the Commission to
Puna mail route was also mentioned as follows:
"I think I will have no difficulty in arranging
Mr. Wilson, who goes to Honolulu by the
the Puna Mail Route if Eldarts does not wish
'KINAU' and will doubtless interview you. I
to continue the work. The Lymans will take it
regret the errors which you refer to and will
endeavor to rectify them in future. As you make
at the same figure, viz. $32.00 per month."
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Figure 7. Dated Apr 21st, 1893, Acting Hilo Postmaster Judge F.S. Lyman used a facsimile signature stamp to
show payment received for stamps on July 6, 1893 from the Hilo Tax Office.
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Figure 8. Dated June 30, 1893,Acting HiloPostmaster Judge F.S. Lyman signed his own name to a receiptfor
box rental payment from the H ilo Tax Assessor.

boxes were put in - and know exactly what was
needed; also, that I have sent twice before for
New Locks for Hilo's Lock Boxes
locks - once during Wundenberg's time and I
Severance wrote the Honolulu General Post
think once in Hill's time - and no question was
Office secretary Mr. Atwater on August 24, 1894
ever raised about it Our office is so near the
to justify the voucher expenditure for locks on
sea that the salt air seems to corrode the locks
Hilo's rental boxes. He explained that since Hilo
and they wear out much sooner than they would
was so close to the sea, "salt air seems to corrode
otherwise
do. I cannot return the locks as sevthe locks and they wear out much sooner than they
eral of them are now doing duty on the boxes would otherwise." His letter reads as follows:
"By mail rec'd today via Ka'u, I got a letter
and if the bill is not allowed, shall have to pay
from Mr. Atwater, returning vouchers for 1doz.
for them myself, which hardly would be fair, I
think."
· locks bought of.E.O. Hall & Son- and claiming that this expenditure could not be allowed
Notice to Renters of P.O. Boxes
without further explanation. Now, I will say in
explanation that the locks in question were for
For several years, Severance was having difficulty in collecting the quarterly rental charges from
our lock boxes- and that Messrs. E.O. Hall have
certain slow and non-paying customers for their
furnished the locks for same ever since the
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post office mail boxes. On September 24, 1894 Severance discussed post office alterations in a note
Severance admitted to PMG Oat "I am trying to to Oat which reads as follows:
"If the changes are to be made, I hope the
straighten out the box rents - and shall weed out
supervision will be given to me as the work
the delinquents." He wrote PMG Oat the next day
done
before seemed to be placed entirely in the
as follows:
charge of Mr. Vannatta and several things which
"I have great difficulty in collecting the rent
of our letter boxes - some of the renters delibhe promised to do have been left undone, and a
erately ignoring the bills which are quarterly
very bad leak in the veranda just over the General Delivery (window) to which I have repeatplaced in their boxes.
See figures 7 and 8 for examples of invoices
edly called his attention is still unattended to?
for mail box rental. Severance had prepared a form
.... Weather still continues wet and unpleasant
notice he planned to post outside the office, and
Vannatta has come around - and is now fixing
asked PMG Oat for permission to turn over to a
up the leak, etc. which I wrote about above."
collection agent accounts that were still due after
two years. He asked Oat for a set of current regu- The 1895 Cholera Problem
lations and rules on the box rents. Severance's
For an extensive discussion of mail distribu"Notice to Renters of P.O. Boxes" is shows as Fig- tion on Hawaii during the 1895 cholera epidemic
ure 9. That may have settled the matter, since he and the 1899-1900 bubonic plague outbreak, see
did not mention that concern again.
the two-part article on "Mail Disinfected in Hawaii," in the Postal History Journal, February and
Post Office Repairs Authorized
June 1995.
Severance wrote PMG Oat on November 11,
1894 that "Mr. Vannatta has just informed me that Hilo Post Office Repairs
he has orders to fix up the P.O." On December 11
On May 2, 1895 William 0. Atwater, newly

Figure 9. The neal and distinctive penmanship of f/ilo's First Clerk Albert E. Sutton was signed by Luther Severance on
September 30,1894, sent to PMG Oat for approval and then posted for the renters of Hilo's lock boxes.
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Figure 10. Hilo Post Office requisition dated Nov.
11 , 1895 included brass locks for P.O. Boxes
and ink/or a cancelling stamp .
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appointed secretary of the Postal Bureau, wrote
Severance on repairs to the Hilo post office. His
note reads as follows:
"Your valued favor of the 26th inst. duly to
hand together with plan and estimates for carpenters and painting work for the contemplated
alterations of the Hilo Post Office, and in reply
I would say that the same will have the attention of the Postmaster General on his return
from the coast on or about June 6th, he having
left today by the steamer MARIPOSA for a short
vacation."
More Locks for P.O. Boxes
Dated November 11, 1895 is a requisition for
one dozen brass locks for Hilo's P.O. Boxes, received in Honolulu two days later. Figure 10 is a
copy of that requisition which also lists a bottle of
ink for a cancelling stamp.

Severance informed PMG Oat on November
23, 1896 that he had "received a letter from Mr.
Rowell authorizing me to go ahead with the improvements immediately." On December 5 Severance informed Oat that carpenter "James Lewis
would begin post office improvements on Tuesday the 8th; he could not get through a job he had
out at Pepeekeo. 11 Severance wrote on .December
11 that "work on the P. 0. commenced on Monday
and is progressing very well. Carpenter work will
be finished this week."
On January 5, 1897 Severance informed PMG
Oat that "our work is about completed. It has taken
us a long time, as the P.O. work had to be done all
the time and it interferred with the painting. The
old office looks fme.
Severance informed PMG Oat on April 14,
1898 that he needed "one more electric light- we
have so much night work we need a light at the
native gen'l delivery [window]. It will be about
60¢ additional per month."
II

Hilo's New Post Office
On July 21, 1899 Severance wrote PMG Oat
for permission to buy new chairs to replace the old
ones, and for another 16 candle electric light for
night work when sorting mail. He also noted that
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Secretary of the Hilo Road Board this morning
the Hilo Post Office had to be moved, since it "now
relative to the moving of the Hilo Post Office.
stands almost in the middle of the street They
Please take the necessary steps in the matter,
have commenced widening Front St and the line
and oblige."
comes almost in the middle of th~ office. The
building should be moved if a new P.O. is not to
be built." A footnote on the letter added in Hono- Hilo's Plans for the P.O.
Severance responded to .PMG Oat's note on
lulu in answer on July 25 reads, "Buy chairs &
install lights. Matter of P.O. [moving] to await plans for the new post office on December 15,
return of PMG."
1899. His note reads as follows:
"Your work plans are at hand, the building
Moving of Hilo Post Office
looks very nice, but I see no window for sellOn August 4, 1899 chairman of the Hilo Road
ing postage stamps will be included in one of
the many openings. I will see Mr. Winter about
Board, John A. Scott, wrote Postmaster Severance.
His letter reads as follows:
the Custom House rooms."
"It is the desire of the Hilo Road Board to
In 1905 the Hilo Post Office address was
continue the work of widening Front Street
Waianuenue and Front Street, postmaster George
from Shipman to Waianuenue Street, but beL. Desha, former Honolulu registry clerk.
fore this work can be completed, the Post Office building will have to be moved some forty
Hilo Postmaster Desha
feet or Iilore makai (toward the sea).
A former Punahou school teacher, George L.
"The work of grading and macadamizing is
Desha served as assistant postal clerk at the Gennow completed up to the building, but with the
eral Post Office, corner of Bethel and Merchant
Post Office building standing as it now does, it
streets m·Honolulu from about 1882. He was a
leaves a roadway of but 191/2 feet; whereas, it
sorting clerk for several years before advancing to
·
should be sixty feet.
registry mail clerk ii11887. Due to an enormous
"The Road Board would now ask that you
volume of mail processed on the main floor of the
bring this matter to the attention to the proper
GPO by 1894, PMG Oat renovated the second floor
authorities that this change may be brought
that year to accommodate the registry, money orabout as soon as possible; for as the matter now
der and savings bank divisions. Desha had adstands, it is a great inconvenience to the travelvanced to chief clerk of the registry division by
.
ling public."
1900. He remained chief clerk until 1905, when
That same day Severance wrote to the Deputy he received the appointment as postmaster of Hilo
PMG in Hcmolulu enclosing the above letter. His from the President of the United States. Herecover letter reads as follows:
placed William I. Madeira.
"Referring to your letter of July 25th, I enFor more on the registered mail of Hawaii see
close letter which was handed to me by the
Postal History Journal No. 81: February 1989.

The following four pages include Tables 2 through
6, which the author intended to ·be included with

Section 1 of this series, published in the March 2000
issue of Western Express.
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Table 2. Post .Offices and mail stops on th~ ISland of Hawaii to 1914
Hakalau
Halawa, North Kohala
Hamalwa Mill Company
Hamalwa ·P.O. at Paauhau
Hilea Plantation & Honuapo ,
Hilo
·
Holualoa, North Kona
Honoipu
Honokaa. Hamakua
Honomu
Honuapo
Hookena
Hoopuloa, South Kona
Hudsonville (later Onouli)
I ole
Kaalualu
Kaawaloa
Kailua
Kainaliu. Kailua-Kona

Kalapana. Puna
Kalepaikuea
Kalukalu, North Kona
Kamuela
Kapapala

Kapoho
Kau (later Waiohinu)
Kaupakuea Plantation, Honomu
Kawaihae
Keaau
Keaiwa, Kau
Kealakeakua
Keauhou
Kilohana
Kohala, Kapaau
Kukaiau Mill Company
Kukuihaele
Kurtistown
Lalamilo
Laupahoehoe Plantation
Laupahoehoe Beach
Mahukona, North Kohala
Miloilii
Mountain View
Naalehu, Kau
Napoopoo, South Kona
Ninole
Niulii, North Kohala
Olaa

Olaa Plantation
Onomea
Onouli, South Kona
Ookala
Ookala Plantation
Paauhau,F.Uunakua
Paauilo, Hamakua
Paauilo Mill
Pahala, Kau
Pahoa
Papa
Papaaloa, Hilo
Papiakou, Hilo
Paukaa
Pepeekeo
Pohoiki,Puna
Puehuehu
;Punaluu, Kau
Puualu
Volcano House, Hilo
Waimanu
Waimea, South Kohala
Waiohinu, Kau
Waipio, Hamakua

Table 2. Old Overland Mail Route Stops on the Island of Hawaii
Ahualoa
Ainakea
Alae
Haena
Halauia
Haleapuaa
Hawi
Honaunau
Huehue
Kaapahu
Kaaukuku
Kahaualea
Kaimu
Kaiwiki
Kalaoa
Kalolo
Karnaoa
Kapaau
Kapulena
Kauaea
Kauhako

"a long leap"
"a kind of sugar cane; a land covered with
white coral"
"strange fragrance." Also Alae on Maui
"red hot; hot the love that comes" Also
Haena, Kauai
"a red pandanus" Site of Kohala plantation
"pig house"
"a land overrun with fiunine"
"the act of chewing"
"overflowing"
"the IIUncation"
"plant used to poison fish"
"the hau tree (or dew) ofLe'a" or "the comfort under the hau tree"
"the oven" or "gathering [at the] sea [to watch
surfmg"
"quick sea" or "to lead in a hurry"
"the choker" or "day when one is forsaken"
"the brain"

"the pain"
"elevated part of heiau" or "place .reserved
for priests". Site of Kohala p.o.
"the yellow shell trumpet"
"the time for the vagabonds"
"the dragged large intestines"

Keahialaka
Kealllkene
Kehena
Kiholo
Koholalele
Kukaiau
Lalamilo
Makalawena
Makapala
Makuu
Mana
Maulua
Milolii
Naohulelua
Opihikao
Pahoa
Piihonua
Pohakupuka
Pololu
Paulca
Puualu ·
Puuhue
Puula
Waiakea
Plantation

"the frre ofLaka"
"horse bend"
"place for refuse"
"large fish hook"
"leaping whale
"current appearing"
"tree branch" Post office here in 1901.
"release [of] glow"
"sore beginning to heal"
"canoe end pieces"
"arid" Also a post office on Kauai
"always depressed"
"fme twist' (as sennit cord) or "twisting fiber for fish lines"
"two bald heads"
"crowd [gathering] limpets"
"sharp stone"
"land incline"
"a porous rock"
"long spear"
"top of sugar cane"
"hill that slopes down"
·"gourd-shaped hill"
"school of lobsters"
"broad waters"
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Table3. Certificates of Hawaiian Registered Coasters Outstanding on October 10, 1857
(from The Polynesian, October 17, 1857
Vessel Name
HAKALELEPONI
HAALILIO
SALLY
WARWICK
LAANUI/LOUISA
K.INOOLE (ex POST BOY)

Tons
Owner
25
Kalama
Shaw, Honau & Kahooluale 75
MJ.Nowlein
56
18
J .F. Colburn
Kuakoa
32
44
Gulick & Clark

KEKAULUOHI
c. Kanaina
C;W. Vincent
HOKULELE
KA MOl (SOVEREIGN) T.H.Hobron
LIHOLIHO
Harris & Goodale
KEONIANA
R. Ekaliki
MARIA
Thomas King
KA MOl WAHINE/EXCEL L. Haalelea
P.F. Manini
KEAUPUNI
KAMEHAMEHA IV
Clark & Austin
MARY
Allen, Macy & Louzada
MARY ELLA
J. Piikoi
LOUIKA
J.Hammond
KEKAUONOHI
Dudoit & Candage
KAMOIKEIKI
T.H.Hobron
MAUl HIKINA (East Maui) D. Wetherby
HUALALAI
W:P.Rye
EMMA
J. Wilkinson
KALAMA
John Meek
KIAAINA
A.P. Everett

74
29
125
149
25
93
81
14
44

102
18
21
106
38
29
53
147
85
14

Date registered Scrapped I Broken up*
August 1858
July 6,1846
August 4, 1846
1857
August 26, 1858
April1, 1850
July 24, 1850
September 3, 1867
1861?
April4, 1851
August 29, 1851
August 24, 1860
lost at Niihau
February 17, 1852
November 18, 1880
March 12, 1862
March 4, 1852
June 16, 1854
December 23, 1873
October 10, 1854
1857 I 1860?
October 13, 1854
May27, 1862
April9, 1855
February 1863
April19, 1855
lost in 1869
April23, 1855
1862?
August 21, 1855
1864?
August 22, 1855
1860?
October 3, 1855
1867?
October 12, 1855
1862
February 4, 1856
UNKNOWN
April 3, 1856
UNKNOWN
August4, 1856
January 4, 1862
August 27, 1856
UNKNOWN
March 4, 1857
December 1858
July 14, 1857
January 4, 1880
August7, 1857
1858?

*

See Mifflin Thomas, comp., Hawaiian Interisland Vessels and Hawaiian Registered Vessels, Santa Barbara, Seascoast
Press, 1982. AlsO in the ArchiveS of Hawaii ftles, Honolulu.
List of Interisland Coasters on Hawaii route in 1857
(from the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, July 2, 1857)

Vessel Name

Tons

Master
William Rye

Owned or
registered by
William Rye

KEKAULUOHI
75
LIHOLIHO (ex-MATCHLESS) 149

Pole
A-G. Thurston

C. Kanaina
A.G. Thurston

MANUOKAWAI

Beckley

Wm. Beckley

ALICE

(ex MARY and EMMA)
MARY (ex MARY REED)

106

51

SALLY

102
58

HENRY

33
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Wm. Merrill
Fontaine
Geo. McGregor

Geo. C. McLean

Route
Halawa, Molokai;
KonaJuly 1857-May 1858
Kona; lost Nov. 18, 1880
Hilo, touching at Lahaina, Kohala,
Kawaihae and Laupahoehoe.
Left on guano seach in 1860s
Hilo and Kawaihae; sold to T.R. Foster 1868
Kawaihae Packet 1857-1860
Lahaina; Kalepolepo; Hilo
lost at Kaholalele on August26, 1858
Lahaina, Kawaihae and Kohala; lost in gale
Jan. 4, 1862 near Makee's Landing, Maui

September 2000
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Table 4. Honolulu Wood Screw Steamers on Interisland Coasting Routes
Vessel Name

Tonnage

Routes

C.R.BISHOP

389GT

Hamakua

IWALANI

558GT

JAMESMAKEE

301

KILAUEA

399

Kll..AuEA HOU

271GT

LEIRJA

218GT

LIKELIKE

674GT

MOKOLII

97GT

PLANlER

427GT

W.G.HALL

505GT

MAUNALOA

851GT

ALAMEDA*

3,158

MARIPOSA*

3,158

KINAU*
AUSTRALIA*

975

ZEALANDIA*
CLAUDINE

846GT

* May not have been wood screw steamers

History

Arrived in Honolulu September 1880. Transferred to the
Interisland Stea.ni Navigation Co. in 1883.
Lost atNawiliwili, Kauai on January 31, 1894.
Built by Dickey Bros., San Francisco in 1881; arrived
Hamoa,
Honolulu March 18, 1881; Transferred to I.S.N. Co. in
Hamakua
1883. Sent to Seattle fcir sale in 1916.
Built in 1879 by Hall Bros., Port Ludlow, Washington;
Kapaa, Kauai
put under Hawaiian flag June 16, 1879; transferred to
I.S.N. Co. in 1883. Sold for salvage work in 1906.
Windward ports;
Built in 1859 by Paul Curtis, East Boston, for Hawaiian
interisland service. Arrived Honolulu July 18, 1860.
Hilo, Kawaihae
operated intermittently to March 1878 when scrapped
at Honolulu.
Hamakua
Built by Tibbetts and Sorenson in 1878 for Capt. T.H.
Hobron on the KahUlui route. Transferred to Wilder
S.S. Co. in 1885. Lost at Hilo on December 27, 1900.
Built by Dickey Bros. in 1879 for S.G. Wilder. Arrived
Hamakua
Honolulu May 26, 1879. Transferred to Wilder S.S. Co.
in 1883. Sold in October 1904 to Miller Salvage.
Hilo, Kawaihae
Built by Dickey Bros. in 1877 for the Hawaiian governMaui ports
ment Sold to S.G. Wilder in August 1877; transferred to
Wilder's S.S. Co. in 1883. Lost at Honoipu, Kohala,
Hawaii Apri122, 1897.
Molokai ports;
Built in 1878 by Dickey Bros., San Francisco. Arrived in
Lanai
Honolulu in September 1878. Transferred to Wilder's
Steamship Co. in 1883; condemned'in 1904
Kona,Ka'u;
Built in 1883 by Hall Bros., Port Blakely, Washington for
Kauai ports
the Interisland Steam Navigation Co. Wrecked on Kii ·
Reef, Niihau January 2, 1886.
Kona, Ka'u, Kailua, Built in 1884 by Hall Bos., Port Blakely, Washington. Put
Kealakekua
under the Hawaiian flag October 27, 1884. Dismantled
at Honolulu in 1917/1918.
Hilo
Built by Hall Bros., Port Blakely, Washgton for the Interisland Steam Navigation Co. as the JAMES SPIERS.
Name changed to MAUNA LOA on December 1 and
arrived in Honolulu on December 11, 1896. Operated as
company flag ship until replaced in 1908 by the MAUNA
KEA. Scrapped on February 11, 1924. See Fig. 16.
Honolulu to
Arrived in Honolulu October 22, 1883. Built by Cramp
San Francisco
& Co., Ph.iladelphia for the Oceanic S.S. Co.
Honolulu to
Sister ship of the ALAMEDA put in service on the Oceanic
San Francisco
line after arrival in Honolulu on July 31,1883. SeeFig.15
Hilo,Kauai
Iron steamer operated on interisland circuit until1924.
Honolulu to
Oceanic S.S . Company steamer
San Francisco
Honolulu to
Oceanic S.S . Company steamer
San Francisco
Island trade
Smaller than KINAU at 179 feet in length, arrived in
Honolulu on August 4, 1890 from Glasgow, Scotland.
W.G. Irwin Co. transferred it to Wilder's S.S. Co. in 1905.
Steel screw steamer sold to U.S.N. Co.
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Table 5.

Honol~lu

Tonnage

Vessel Name
ALBERNI

157

ANNIE LAURIE

87

EMMA ROOKE

100

EMELINE

102

KA MOl I SOVEREIGN 126

KONAPACKET

40

LIVE YANKEE

35

MARILDA

121

NE1TIE MERRILL

107

PRINCE

85

Ull.AMA

78

ONWARD

16

Coasting Schooners on the Hawaii Route

History
Built in 1862 at Albemi, Vancouver Island; bought by Janion, Green &Co. for
the Honolulu to Victoria route. Put under Hawaiian flag in early 1866 for the
Hilo run. Sold for use as a whaler in December 1867.
Put on Kauai route in October 1862. Substituted for the KILAUEA on all
intersiland routes. Wood screw steamer.. Engine removed in 1865, then run as
a sailing coasting schooner. Lost at Koloa, Kauai in January 1866.
New Lon(lon built clipper schooner arrived at Honolulu on March 16, 1860.
Lost at Honoipu on Kohala coast late January 1864.
From New London in January 1864; put on the Ka'u, Waiohinu route; left in
February 1868. See "Mail from Hawaii- Posunasters of Ka'u and Waiohinu."
From Miller';s yard, New London in 1853 as a Hawaiian coaster. Arrived Honolulu on April10, 1854; put on Maui route; wrecked at Kaunakakai, Molokai on
December 23, 1873. KA MOl operated with two smaller companions, MOl
WAHINE (81 tons) and MOl KEIKI (38 tons).
Formerly FRUITER. From New London in February 1867; served as coaster on
Hawaii route; left in 1871.
Sloop built in Honolulu in 1859; run as a Hilo and Honolulu packet. Lost at
Punaluu, Oahu in 1878.
Built in 1S52 at New London. Arrived in Honolulu on January 21, 1859; put on
Honolulu to Fanning Island route; served as a coaster to Kawaihae from December 1859. Lost on Kahoolawe on September 25, 1870.
New York pilot built model arrived in Honolulu April 20, 1860. Renamed
MARION in 1867; owned by Interisland Steamship Company in 1883; lost
January 25, 1885 at Punaluu, Oahu.
Registered under Hawaiian flag in 1865; put on Princeville, Kauai run; refitted
in 1870, put on Kona route; wrecked at Huelo, Maui on January 10, 1883.
.First run to Kona and Ka'u on March 19, 1872. Lost at Hana, Maui on June 28,
. 1883.
May have run as a coaster from January 1866. Reported wrecked at Wahiawa,
Kauai on June 23, 1866. Salvaged and returned to service in May 1867 as.the
OWANA. Lost in December 1875 off Lanai.

Table 6. List of Interisland Coasters on Hawaii Route in 1867
(from the Pa{:ific Commercial Advertiser, May 25, 1867
Vessel

EMELINE
.KONA PACKET
KOHALA
KEALOHA

100

59

Master
Powers
Babcock
Crane
Marchant
Howard
Harbottle

LIVE YANKEE

32
80
48
82

Harrison
Patey
Cluney

ACfiVE

ANNIE

MARILDA
MARY
ODD FELLOW
POMAIKAI
WAILELE
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Tons

100
71

82
83

5
15

Owned or Registered by

F. Molteno
W. Babcock
J.R. Cole
ES. Pratt
Castle & Cooke
W. Harbottle
W.F. Conway
Allen, Conway & Berrill
J.H. Conway
Chung Hoon & Co.
J. Nomore
S .N. Castle

Route
Lahaina, Hilo and Kaupakuea
Hilo and Onomea
Kona and Ka'u
Kona, Hawaii
Kohala, Hawaii
Ports on Hawaii
Hilo
Kawaihae
Hilo, Paukaa & Kaiwiki
Hilo, ports on Hawaii
Hilo
Kohala

